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Electrical Engineering Department
defends section change policy
by Art Smith
The Electrical Engineering
Department has been the object of
considerable controversy over its
section change policy. or lack
thereoL in recent years. Dr. Frank
Kern. EE undergraduate coordinator. admits the crowded department's strict section change policy
is unpopular but maintains that
the policy is necessary.
According to Dr. Kern. the
principle objective is to "get people
into a class. if t hey request anum ber
of EE c1asse ." Kern added, "It's
very rare th~t we make a section
change for cosmetic [just because

the person wa nt s it] purp oses ."
This is beca use the reso urces (class
space) do not exist.
Kern stated th a t th e ideal class
si7e is 25 to 26 stud ents. but a t the
present time the usual size is 32
with a max imum of 35. Cons id ering th a t it tak es approx ima tely o ne
full-time instructor (teac hing four
secti o ns) for every 30 students at
the junior leve l. but prese ntl y the
average instructor teac hes only 2.5
secti ons (due to research. ad ministra ti ve duties . etc.). Combi ne this
with a faculty s hort age (39 fac ult y
to 651 stude nts in 1972 as opposed
to 36 facult y to 12-39 stude nt s fo r
1983) a nd budget cut s an d yo u

EE develops new
diagnostic system
by Mella J. Sage
The Missouri Researc h Assistance Act. designed to promote
research and applied projects that
will enhance employment opportunities, stimulate economic
development and encourage
private investment s in the state,
has made possible the development
of a new surgical diagnostic system
designed to incorporate digital
computer technology with ultrasound.
The system, currently being
developed by researchers from the
University of Missouri-Rolla and
Kelley Development Corp. of
Rolla, will enable surgeons to

Developers of the new
ultrasound surgical diagnostic
system: David Harris, David
Richards, Thomas Herrick, Bill
Lindgren, and Rainer Nikel.

s

conduct internal examinations of
patients using ultrasound and
digital technology.
According to Thomas Herrick
a nd Hard y Pottinger , U M R
associate professors of electrical
engineering and investigators for
the project, the system represents a
significant advance in the field of

surgical diagnostics with feature,
and capabilities that will make it
unlike any equipment presently on
the market.
"The system will provide
surgeons with high-quality video
images of internal parts of the
body," Herrick said. "In addition,
it will permit surgeo ns to employ
digital signal processing with the
data gathered to improve image
quality presented on the screen.
These capabilities combine to
make this a valuable a nd innovative
diagnostic, decision-making tool
for surgeons."
"A surgeon using this system can
place an ultrasound probe within
an incision and obtain immediate
images either for diagnostic
pruposes or as a gu ide in surgical
procedures," sa id Bill Lindgren ,
president of Kelley Deve lopment
Co rp . " And ultrasound technology
has been recognized by doctors as
being safe. Our system is also a
general purpose instrument and
can be used for a wide variety of
app lications throughout the body
before, during and after surgery."
"Because the im a ge s ar e
reproduced in digital form, they
can be stored on a magnetic disc
and easily reca ll ed at a future date
for further stud y by th e s urgeon, "
sai d Da vi d Richard. A U M R
graduate s tudent in electrical
engineering, Richard is designin g
the computer system as part of hi s
Master's thesis under the s upervision of Professo r Pottinge r.
The ultrasound sys tem can take
the place of several expensive
piec es of equipment. Thi s , in
addition to the system's being
based on the same microprocessor
used in the IBM personal computer,
helps reduce costs, which widens
the spectrum of use. "Individual
surgeons in pri va te practices. s mall
clinics and s mall hospitalS th a t
cannot make the large investment

see Ultrasound page 4

have a case of st ra ined resources.
The present pol icy is to "try to
ru n thin gs brimful,"as Kern put it.
The reason being that the EE
department is "asked by people in
the University to admit as many
students as we can hand le." He
ad d ed th at more are admitted
because they are qualified.
When asked abo ut exceptions to
th e secti o n cha nge policy, Kern
sta ted th at he can't forsee cosmetic
c ha nges unt il th e EE department
reaches excess teaching capac it y.
Except ion s arc made for such cases
as medical conO icts through the
department. In the case of vars it y
s port s o bli gations or job conOic ts,
however, a p ri ority enrollment
shou ld be obtained from the Registrar.

Ke rn sa id that the department
will tr y to help the studen ts when
necessry a nd if it is possible. He
cited the case of him doing approx-

see EE page 4

RAM suggests more computer
literacy for engineers
by Kenneth Shelton
Engineering students are
generally required to have
Computer Science 73, Basic
Scientific Programming, as
the only computer programming course for their degree,
But is this e n o u gh for
computer literacy?
Chris High, president of the
Rolla Association for Microcomp uting , RAM , do esn 't
think so. He believes engin eers
need more " hands-on
training" to improve their
programming skills.
During the past summer,
High worked for IBM as a
computer programmer.
During this time, he came in
co ntact with several engineers.
While at IBM, High found that
about one-half of the ideas
formulated by engineers could
be done on co mputers, but they
didn't know how to write the
programs.
High b e li eves that a
knowledge of computers with
a broad er base than CSc 73
a lone would be of immens e
h elp. "CSc 73 is a language
cla ss [Fortran]. A more
technical class like CSc 253
[Data Structure a nd Logic] or
Numerical Analysis would
provide mor e hands-on
training."
Learning to compute isn't ,.
a n imposs ibl e goal. Inter· ::
facing, which is straight· ,
forward data entry using a computer terminal, can be
learned by a lmost anyone

within a short time. It involves
typing commands to a prewritten program to obtain a
desired output.
Programming a nd the
technique s of writing
programs, however, "is the
crux of the matter," according
to High . High er levels of skill
and an understa nding of the
principles involved are needed
for this. To lea rn this, high er
level programming classes are
required to obtain good
results.
High says that UMR is an
excellent place to learn the
skills n eeded for progra mming. UMR is up-to-d ate and
offers several co urs es in
graphics and robotics that are
hard to find at ot her
universities. "U MR h as a
quality program," says High.

A U M R Student

High a lso sees a n improvement this year in the system of
handling the terminals and
the lab classes. Last year, the
computer areas were closed off
during lab hours. This year ,
the areas are open to everyone
with a preference going to the
lab students.
In High 's opinion, this new
policy takes "some of the load
off the system" and gives it a
bal a n ce of us age. As for
co mputer us e, the open
terminals are "there for people
willing to look for [them]."
In addition to the technical
knowledge,. a good programmer also needs a strong
background in Eng li Sh and

writin g skills. The amount to
be taken should be left to the
see Literacy page 4

studies by osmosis .
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CALENDAR OF EVENT

~~--~-~~------------THURSDAY

Phys ics Colloquium , " Hump s, Bumps, Ra inbo w s a nd S p ectra l Lin e Sh a pes, "
Mich ael B. Cleary, Un ion Electric, G·5 H uma n ities-Social Sciences Building, 3:30 p. m .

Free.

'

UMR film s e ri es , HRe ar Window"
Miles Audi to riu m, Mech a ni cal E ngi neerin g Build ing, 7:30 p.m. Seaso n ticket or $3 a t
t he doo r. T o reserv e a seaso n ticket ph on e 314·34 1-4 131.
SUB Movi e - "The Big C hill "

" In a co ld wortctyou need your friends to keep yo u warm ."Three showi ngs: 4. 4:30.9 p.m. Sat..

Ph ysics Collo quium , " Humps , BU,mps, ~~n bows a nd S pectr a l Line Sh a pes." Sept. 8.Ce nlcnnial Hall. Free .
Dr. Rona ld Bien iek, UMR, 104 PhysIcs Bulldmg, 4 p.m . Free

T ON IT E!!
T hu rsday. Sept. 6 . Co m e to AE P i Littl e Sister R us h
" How to Handl e Quest.i on s A bo ut N uc lear P o w e r,"
P UN K PARTY
Nuclea r En gi neeri ng Sem inar, Mich ael B. Cleary, Un ion Electric, G·5 Hu man ities8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a. m. Refres hm ents se rv ed , #4 Frate rnity Drive. F or
Socia l Scie nces Bui ldi n g, 3:30 p.m. Free.
rides call ~64 · 7 176.
Vr.Tr.RANS' CLUB
·'T here wi ll be a meet ing of the Veterans' Club today at 4:30 in the ROTC building
All U MR veter ans are invited to attend."
AND:
INT E RNATIONAL STU DENT C LUB
'"rh e UMR Target Pistol Club meets every Thu rsday at 6:30 a t th e UMR Rifle Range.
Ge n era l meeti ng on Frid ay, Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Mer a mec Roo m of th e Uni ver sity
New members arc a lways welcome."
Ce n ter Eas l E lection of office rs a nd d isc ussion of sem ester activities. Everyo n e is
Tha n k you!
in vited . Furthe r info: J eff J oseph , 341 -2529.
MS M C limbin g C lub
The MSM Climbing Club will meet tonigh t at 6:30 in roo m 305 Norwood Ha ll. U MR Class ical Mus ic Pa rty. Breakd a n ceto th e bes t of Moza rl Sept. 7,
F:lections will he held . Climbing will be planned fo r this weekend. Everyoneis welcome 8:00 p.m.·l:OO a.m., Schum a n Pa rk .

FRIDAY

to attend.

ASEM- II E
T he American Suciety for Engineering Management- Institute of
Ind ustrial Engineers wi ll h ave a meeting Thursday, September 6, at
6:30 p.m., G-3, Ch ern . E.
Spea ker is Ea rl Whi n t from Arthu r, Anderso n & Co. Mem berships
~ i1I l)e taken. Re fresh ments. Eve ryone welcome.
Co unc il o f G r a d . S tude nts
Sepl 6th
6:45 p.m .
Nick Knight "Kennedy & the Camelot Image"
Refres hm ents
M-CS 209
C hi Alph a C hris ti a n Fell o w s hip
We, the me mbers of Ch i Alph a Christian Fellowship, in vite you tojoin us in a timeof
wors h ip of our Lord Jesus Christ and a time of fellowship with some of His believers
here un ca mpus. We would like to introduce you toourwonde rful Savior. We meetevery
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the Oza rk Room, Univ. Ce n ter· West (upstairs). We look
forward to seeing you t h ere

H1ilm~ .&
wftistyle,

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN,

PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND WINE
Free party room WE 1901 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
availabl e
DELIVER

Missouri Miner

I he \l i"u u ri Miner i~ the offiCial pUbliciltion of the MlIdcnt~ of t h e Un ive rsity of
\1h..,ouri dl Rolla . It is puhll =- hcd \\ ct'kl) at Rolla. Mi:-.:-oun. The Mi sso uri Min t r
fe ature:. aclivi l ic!'I of the student!. and f,leullY of U M R.
I dIIM-IIl-Chu:f ......... P 'II Viln R yc kcghem
364-0018
Ru .. me .... \.1.lnager ...... Da\\n '1,. .. h
364-8989
\d\ertl .. ,ng D,rector . ... CMol Suit.
.164-8989
I neal Ad:<> ]).n:c(or (hi lling Info) . H elen Heuman OM-5824

or

.164-.' I ~ I )

Ad:<> Sale .. ll1en: J ulie Garret 004- 165.1), Gary G rannemann

SATURDAY
Saturday, Sep t. 8th , 1:00 - 4:00, St. Pa t 's Boa rd prese n ts Se pte m berfes t 84, a t Lio n s
C lu b ·Pa rk.
TK E Pilla Night - A St. J udes' Benefit

Saturday Septem ber 8th T E KE will h old a Pizza N ig ht from 4 p. m. t08
p.m. All proceeds will be dona ted to St. Judes Ch ild re ns Research
Hospital. So stumbl e on over to t he TK E House after t h e
Septe m berfest a nd let us ta ke care of your ap peti te. S lices will be 75¢ a
piece or 3 for $2.00

POST

Hogra ms
Icademicye
The exhi
will be disR
:Thomas
13-0cI.4;"
Ind the'
SU B things to do lis t
Exhibit," J
-Sub Outdoo r Rec. S ponsors t h e 2nd Annua l Bike t hru Rolla Poker Run.
The exhibit
- Starting ti mes 1-2:30 p.m . a t Schum a n Park
Thursday
7:30
Miles Aud.
UMR ~ Un
-Prizes: 1st cooler , 2nd, 3rd bike accessori es
-lO mileride t hr u Rol)a. PiGk up acard ateach of5ch eckpoin tso n m ap . T he bes t po ker
will befree I
hand winds
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , "Weare!
-.Sign up in SUB office E. Center West
excellent el
-F Rr.E!
cultural of ,
said Joh
coordinalor
The exhil
ATTENTION: ALL SWE ME MBERS
FORUM
pail bythe ,
and all wo men enrolled in a n e ng ineerin g m ajor, comp uter science, or any related field.
T he Society of Women E ngineers is no w collecting resu m es for t he '84·'85 SWE
For fu n
HELD OVER
Resume Book. Please pic k up res ume forms at t h e Minority Engi neeri ng Office, 204
contact WI
Rolla Building, or call Mich ele Meyer at 341-2633 for information. Res ume forms need
"TIGHTROPE"
C,nter-Wes
to be com pleted by Oct. 5.
7 & 9:10 PM
65401 or pH
The carefully plotted mystery follows
the voyeurism of James Stewart and
Grace Kelly as they snoop on others
and then try to solve a brutal murder
no one else believes occurred.
Rated PG

SUNDAY

NODAY

To a ll C iv il En gineerin g Studen ts a n d those related to this field. The American Society
of Civi l E n gi neers (ASCE) a nn ou nces its schedu le of meetings for the fa ll semester,
19R4:
Wednesday, Se ptem ber 12
Wed nesday, September 26
Wednesd ay, October 10
Wed n esday, October 24
Wed nesday, November 14
Wednesday, Novem ber 28
A ll m eetings s ta rt at 7:00PM in CE 144 Au ditorium . Everyo n e is welcome, loo k fo r
fur t h er in for m a ti on about speakers a n d progra m t.o pi cs in t he Miner, or on t he ASCE 1
bulletin b oards in t he Civ il En gineerin g Buil d in g.
I

1.1M-lh.17J
Ad:<> r) \",c"etll'r:<> Ruherta Rateman. K'.IIhy Fulhor~t
. 1 .Irr) Ti]1tnn . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.141-2.131
. .. P.lul Md 'Iughhn .
.164-5812
(';lllleron C'our ..l') (A .... t.). Mark Holden. Anne Oetting,
Mell" Sage. Ken Shelton . .Jane Sherll t i~
\\ l)r\d '\Ie\\ .. SlIlllln,tr) \\ riter : Pil m Du H oi~
Spenal Rerun Force' fd Hartel. 1 ,Irry I-a rrar.
Md,l' \\ Iwd"ard
. Kl,\ III Ilw r n .. hl'rry.
-'04·-'.154
f{'lIpal Ahl')na~ake (A .... I.). Fotn Clancy, .I an Dawdy.
Jeff I>a\\d~ . I fie (ir'lnnemann. Angela Gutierre7. Mike
IIln1l11c1her~ . Aruna K .ltr;Jg~lddl\ . Sally l ove. John Schlitt.
Mike Wahh
C.lrtllllm .. ", I),I\(' I'h(lma ... Rob Woudruf
.elm .. DeC/nnw ..
-'4 1-5576
Mark Hudner .. hm H aner. Dan I Ich tenwalner.
Annl' Werner
Photo Il.lttur
. K.Hl'n Ol'l'n
.14 1-2 107
\\ (l\Hh Iklp. Karl ('rl' ..... '- lIl'n Hendrtek ... Karen Nimmo.
M.trl.. Pmett. rom R ut h , fne Torr
I dlhHI;th .. ", ........... Hnan Ruhnl.ln. \n Smith. K cll~ Wigg~
I ~re ..etl1ll~ St.1I1
.. .I.ln 1),I\\d ~. K.lren Corhln. I ~nn n lck l ~on. Ed Nobu~. Diane
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'uh"l·npthln .. afl' ,1\ ,lIl.lhll' It) till' gl'l1l'ral rl'ader .. hlr at'l rate (If $7 .00 per ~cme~ter .
\rlll'll" ,11l1i photo .. tur puhhe;ttHln In the " in~ r mu .. t he In b~ ~ p.m . on the Sunda~
hC'f\)re dl .. trthullllll un 1 hur .. d;l~
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Editor's Note : Calendar of Evenrs. Classdleds. and Letters to the Editor
Will be accepted Press releases from student a nd other organIZations will also
be accepted and conSidered for publication
Please remember:
-All submiSSions must be In our drop box (on the first floor of the Rolla
Bldg .. east Side) by B p .m on the Sunday before the paper comes out.
-Printing of such IS a free service of the Min e r.
-Letters to the Editor must be Signed and must Include your 10
number Upon request . we can withhold your name from print
-For Calendar of Evenrs submiSSions. make sure you Include sponsor.
time & date. and pla ce
-If you want a notice printed In multiple Issues. you must submit It for
each Issue by the appropriate deadline Similarly. aVOid submlttll)g
anything more than two Issues In advance .
-Classdleds must be arleasrlnltlaled For pe·rsonals. no combination
of first and last names will be printed
-The Missouri M iner will not be responsible for correcting your
grammar We will not rewrite flyers
-The M in e r will print phone numbers only In bUSiness related ads
- The M in e r reser ves the right to edit or refuse publication of any
submit ted material that IS found slanderous. offenSive . or otherWise
dishonorable to print

Harold~s

Used Book Shop

Pape rbacks. Co mi cs a nd M agazi nes

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.

ul \11 .. ,oun·R()II;.

\{ollJ \10 65-S01
(.11-S) q[-~JI~

kind of masterpiece
they don't make anymore," Rex Reed. NEW YORK

409 Oak Street
Rolla_ Mo .

We Buy and Sell

364-4236

Ends Thursday
7PM ONLY "WOMEN IN RED"
PG·13
9PM Separate Admission
"OXFORD BLUES" PG·13

IMR's Pf

eleature

Rolla, Mo.
Ailsouri-Ro
~rtormi ng
~'nevents.

Starts Friday
'~REVENGE of the NERDS" R

UPTOWN
Thursday 7 & 9
"FLASH POINT"
Kris Kristofferson
Ends ThlH'sday

Starts .Friday
"DREAMSCAPE" PG·13

RITZ
Held Over
7 & 9 PM
"BOLERO" R
Bo Derek
Fri & Sat
KMNR Nights
"BLUES BROTHERS"
Plus-3 Stooges

The series

~cCann a
~ I!Sou r i fo
:pt. 25; t

amber 0
let. 22; V
linist, Tu(
lisi, pianis
Muir
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IEEE Journal features

e

Rolla, Mo. - A microprocessorcontrolled message display system,
designed by University of MissouriRolla professor of electrical
engineering and computer sc ience
PaulO. Stigall and U M R graduate
student Brian E. Lenharth. was the
subject of the cover story in the
April 1984 issue of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers
(IEEE) Journal.
The story described the system,
in which microprocessors replace
electro-mechanical components to
make message display systems more
efficient and less costly.
Stigall and Lenharth said the
system is simple to operate and
requires virtually no operator
training. By eliminating mechanical
components and adjustments. they
added, it.should provide long-term
reliability.

w

Rolla. Mo . - The Student
Union Board (SUB) at the
University or'Missouri-Rolla has
been selected to exhibit three Mid America Arts Alliance visual arts
programs during the 1984-85
academic year.
The exhibits and the dates they
ey snoop on other will be displayed on campus are:
,esbrlllaimurde "Thomas Hardy's England," Sept.
13-0ct.4;"Goya."Nov. I-Oec. 31 ;
es ocwrred,
and the "Harry S . Truman
dPG
EXhibit." July I4-Aug. 12, 1985.
30 MilesAud The exhibits will be displayed in
UMR's University Center. They
will be free and open to the public.
"We are fortunate to have these
excellent exhibits as part of the
cultural offerings at UM -Rolla,"
said John Watson. program
coordinator for SUB.
The exhibits are suppported in
part by the Missouri Arts Council.
For further information,
OVER
contact Watson. 217 University
ROPE"
Center-West. UMR, Rolla. Mo.
65401 or phone 314-341-4220.
10 PM

UMR's Performing Arts
to feature seven events

Rolla , Mo. - The University of
Missouri-Rolla's 1984-85 Campus
te Admission Performing Arts Series will feature
.UES" PG·13 seven events.
The series includes: Gordon
McCann and Art Galbraith_
Friday
the NERDS" R Missouri folk music. Tuesday,
Sept. 25: the Kammerguild
Chamber Orchestra, Monday.
Oet. 22: Viktoria Mullova,
violinist, Tuesday. Nov. 27: Lee
ly7&9
Luvisi, pianist. Monday, Feb. II;
POINT"
the Muir String Quartet, Friday.
offerso n

sday

Friday
PE" PG . 13

Over
9pM
RO" R
erek
Sat
Nig hlS "
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accredited engineering school
next fall. The area includes
Crawford, Dent, Franklin,
Gasconade, Maries, Phelps
and Pulaski counties. Gary
Mueller, education committee
chairman, said that the
.c hapter has awarded scholar·
ships for about 15 years.
Robert Myers cooked the
shrimp for the occasion.
Others helping on the project
were Nicholas Tsoulfanidis,
president-elect; Richard Elgin,
vice president; Bill Anderson,
secretary-treasurer; Paul
Munger, program chairman;
Jerry Bayless and Charles
Morris.
Joseph M. ,Marchello.
president, said that the
chapter's next meeting will be
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 18, at
the Lion's Club Den. Walter
Johnson, director of the State
of Missouri's Division of
Design and Construction, will
be the speaker. Other
scheduled meetings are Nov. 9,
with James E. Moulder, MSPE
president, speaker; and Feb.
19, Engineers Week Banquet,
Dr. John Slaughter, chancellor
University of Maryland,
College Park and former NSF
director, speaker. Another
dinner meeting will be held in
April with the date to be
announced later.

e
w

s

news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs news briefs
March I; the Arkansas Repertory
Theatre, in the musical "Sing for
Your Supper." Tuesday, April 9;
and the L.ieurance Woodwind
Quintet. Thursday. April 25.
All performances will be at 8
p.m. in the Cedar Street Center
with the exception of the Muir
Quartet. which will perform in
Centennial Hall. University
Center-East.
Season tickets are $30 for
students and retirees and $35 for
all others. Adult single performance
tickets are $6 per event and
student / retiree single performance
tickets are $5 ' per event. Order
forms may be obtained by writing
Campus Performing Arts Series.
c / o Reservationist. University
Center-West. UMR, Rolla. Mo.
65401.

Local Sigma Pi chapter
receives high honors
submitted by Sigma Pi
UMR's Alpha Iota Chapter of
the Sigma Pi Fraternity, Interreceived high honors at the fraternity's 37th biennia.! Convowhich was held Aug. 8-12, in
Scottsdale, Arizona.
Alpha Iota won three awards at
theconvention. First and foremost
was the Triad award, which denotes
the UMR chapter as one of the top
ten Sigma Pi chapters.in the nation.
This is the second consecutive time
Alpha Iota has won aTriad award,
making it one of only a handful of
chapters to accomplish this.
The UM R chapter also won the
Community Service award for the
biennium, for all its work projects
in and around the Rolla area, as
well as the Emerald Award of
Merit, for outstanding literary contribu tions to the fraternity's
national magazine.
Four brothers attended the preceedings in Arizona. They are: Jerry
Curless, senior in Mining engineering: Bob McEntee, se nior in Math:
Pat Stumpf. senior in Economics
and Business: and Larry Tipton,
senior in Computer Science.
All the brothers kept busy at the
convention. Curless was the chapter's official delegate. a nd sat on
the powerful Nominations committee. McEntee was the alternat e
delegate. and attended all business
meetings.StumpfjoinedtheCodifications committee. while Tipton
sat in on Expansion committee
preceedings.

Additional highlights of the Convocation included the proclamation of Sigma Pi as an international fraternity. the announcement that Sigma Pi has been the
fastest growing natioal or international fraternity for the past two
years (moving from 17th to II th in
size). and the election of U M R's
alumnus Lyndell Cummins (,68) as
International Grand Secretary.
Cummins had previously held the
position of National Grand Sargentat-Arms.

Greek achievers
We would like to congratulate Elaine Wong of Chi
Omega, Mark Neibur of Sigma
Chi, and James Bicklein of
Sigma Chi as the recipiants of
the Gamma Xi Chapter,
Sigma Nu Fraternity Scholarship in honor of the late Karl
Hasslemann. The scholarship,
which pays the amount of the
out-of-state tuition, is
available to sophomore,
junior, and senior out-of-state
students with a cumulative
grade point average of3.0. The
scholarship is only given to
members of Greek sororities
and fraternlties, with
consideration placed on
exhibited leadership qualities,
extra-curricular activities, and
civic participation. Applicants
must present a written
statement to the Office of
Financial Aid expressing an
interest in the scholarship.

The preconference workshop
is entitles "Detailed Overview
ofthe Paver Pavement Management System." It is designed
especially for city and county
and is a technology transfer
program ofthe UMR Transportation Technical Assistance
Office in cooperation with the
American Public Works Association.
Workshop topics include:
Why Pavement Management
System? Network Definition
and Data Collection; Pavement
Condition Index--What, Why
and How; Using the Paver
Programs--an Overview of the
Computer-Systems; and How
Much does Paver Cost?
For information concerning
the conference program,
contactDr.JackH.Emmanual,
UMR professor of civil engineering, 307 Butler-Carlton
Civil Engineering Hall, UMR,
Rolla , Mo . 65401, phone
314-341 -4472.
For information concerning
the preconference workshop
program, workshop Dr. Charles
E. Dare, UMR associate
professor of civil engineering,
306 Engineering Research
Laboratory, UMR, Rolla, Mo.
65401, phone 314-341-4553.
For registration information,
contact Bill Kratzner, engineering continuing education
coordinator, 111 Engineering
Research Laboratory, UMR,
Rolla, Mo. 65401 , phone
314-341-4200.

Gen. Dorm Independents
taking memberships
submitted by: GD!
At .some point in time, you've
probably seen the letters "G: O. I."
or heard someone speak of the
Ind ependents. "Whoarethese Independents and what do they do?"
yo u may have thought to yo urself.
Fifty years ago thi s fall, a group
of students living off campus got
together to organize a group for
independent,students. For a modest fee of 50 cents. a person could
join and pl ay intra murals and meet
others. In addi tion the ind ependents gave one dance a year.
Things have changed in the last
fifty years. but the basic ideas have
been preserved. A chance for studentstoget together. make fri ends.
and have fun . There is no pledging.
ha7ing. or required meetings. There
are meetings eve ry month. a dance
each se mester. a mo nthl y news letter. a fine intramurals program.
parties. charit y events. and float
trips. GOI is what yo u make - it's
your organi7ation . .Join it its fiftieth yea r at UMR. Come to the
first membership meeting of the
semeste r tonight in C.E. 114 at
7:00 -see what we're all about.

Shrimp Feed proves
profitable

Asphalt Conference set
for November
Rolla, Mo. -The 27th Annual
Asphalt conference and a preconference workshop will be
held Nov. 15-16 at the University of Missouri-Rolla.
The conference program
includes: quality asphalt
considerations--material quality and preconstruction testing,
construction testing and
utilization of test results; drum
mixasphalt-history,evaluaton
and acceptance; basic pavement designs--subgrade, base
and wearing course; ralumac;
surface texturing for safety;
practical use of cold millings;
and recent trends in the

Source: OPI
ROLLA, Mo.--The Scholarship Fund of the Rolla Chapter
of the Missouri Society of
Professional Engineers
(MSPE) is about $500 richer as
a result of the group's annual
shrimp feed held recently.
The shrimp feed , which is
also the chapter's first
meeting of the year, is its
major fun d-r aising effo rt.
More than 100 attended the
affair, inlcuding MSPE
Executive Director Paul Jobe
and Mrs. Jobe from Jefferson
City.
.
The chapter will award two
$250 scholarships to a
graduating senior from a high
. school in the Rolla chapter
area who will be attending an
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Shop

If you can write it,
we can type it!.

Why look all over for a good typist?
We're here 8-5 Mondays thru Fridays,
10-2 on Saturdays

'Dissertations
'Thes is
'Lab Reports

'Job Applications
'Vitas
'Manuscripts

We specialize in technical typing.
Show your UMR ID for special Uni versity rates .

612 Pine Street, Suite 104

341-3147
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Comments
In defense of bribes
by Art Smith
I do n't kn ow a bout the rest
of yo u red·blooded Am erica n s,
but I'm s t a rting t o feel sorry
for th ose p o or , oppressed
politicia n s (a nd their spouses)
wh o a r e b eing sh a m elessly
trod upon by th e media jus t
beca use th ey want to make a
buck. After a ll, are we a proud
nation of bold ca pita lists or a
wimpis h geogra phic location
full of socia lis t th eologi a ns?
Let 's not be hypocritical a bout
th ese thin gs.
The press, in its h aste to
co nd em n , h as overlooked the
g oo d points involved. F o r
ins ta n ce, do we wa nt a politi·

EE

cia n representing us who is
dumb enough to refuse a low
(n o?) interest loan wh en it's
going to cost him 14% else·
where? We complain th a t they
c an ' t man age mon e y , y e t
wh en a few fin a lly show good
business sa vvy, we stomp on
'em fas ter th a n you can say " A
penny payoff is nonta xa ble."
This brings us to the next
tw o points . For one, it only
seems logical that whatever
a mount th ese intrepid politi·
cians collect from industry is
that much less that they have
t o borrow from our tax dollars.

Luxurious Spacious Dorm Next to China Garden

Which would you rather have?
Upstairs room (no kitchen)
Thesecond pointisthepossibility
of taxing payoff income at a "
Double, $95/mo.; single $180/mo.
special rate . This would
Downstairs room (w / kitchen)
encourage politicians to
demand more for the price of a
Double, $150/mo.; single, $270/mo.
"reevaluated position" or even
*Wall-to-wall carpet
*Private bath
giv e discount rates on a "
*Central air
*Laundryavailable
volume basis. It would be
better than a lottery.
*One minute to UMR Library
Let's face it, folks. The free
*Summer rate reduced
enterprise system is our most
sacred financial institution.
341-2731; 341-4478; 364-2807
We should at least let the
364-3865;\34 \4485
principles thereof be practiced
by those of our least sacred ~~;:s;~~;;;sssssss;:s;;:s;~~;;;sssssss;:s;>S;~;;s;;;ssssss;
profession.

RUII, Dnvtng

.orion, NIght
Free Floa tl
Dance that y
"flop" was a
'hose who wer
SoIDe evel
participation j

Are You Good Enough
To Join The Best
In The Nuclear Field?

from page 1

im a te ly 175 sc hedules by h a nd this
summ e r for EEs cl osed o ut o f
cl asses. U nd e r th e prese nt co ndi ti o ns. h oweve r. th e re are ser io us
limit a ti o n s. Th ese co nditi o n s have
ex ist ed for th e las t three yea rs a nd.
un fo rtuna te ly. th e re is prese ntl y no
p ros pect o f gett ing o ut.

Literacy

~eturl

IwantBloOI
I hope that
omission frr
paper was mel
~ not, prepa!
hy an aval
threats until
was the on
fealure of the

from page 1

student, in High's opinion .
" [S t ud ents] recog nize this
[taking english skills cl asses).
is something they need to do ,"
he sa y!!. fi e believes a student
should review his high school
background a nd knowledge,
and then ta ke what he feels is
needed.
On campus a t UMR, RAM is
an orga niza tion designed to
help improve the computer
system and to promote a n
und erstanding of computer
skills. For more information
on RAM , co ntact C hris High
or th e RAM organization.

The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment
Including more tharj half the nuclear reactors in
America . The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and
sophisticated training in the world.

In

the world.

Drarmentallyr
,;

a ut oma tic to a ll ow ra pi d fam ili a ri7at ion with th e c4uipm c nt.
An o th e r imp o rtant as pec t o rth e
p rojec t is t he e mpl oy me nt o pp ortunit ies it will creat c. ·· U ltim a te ly.
wc h o pe t o assc mhl e th e e ntire
syste m in R o ll a." He r r ic k sai d .
" Thi s will c r ea t c a sse mbl y a nd
tec hni ca l .ions as we ll as pos iti o ns
ror gra,dual c e ngin eers. "
No t o nl y d ocs th e R esea r c h
Assis t a nce Ac t he lp th e co rp o ra t io ns in vo lve d . it a lso a id s the
gra du a t e s tudents b y pr ov iding
s upp or t f or th e ir wo rk plu s
indu str ia ll y o rie nt ed project s as a
ba s is fo r th e ir th eses.
T he ac t has pro m o te d coo pera ·
tive. int e rac ti ve relati o ns betwee n
uni ve rsit y fa c ult y. st ude nt s a nd th e
Ke lley Deve lo pme nt Cor p o ra ti o n.

I. as well ar
Qmpus. would
j.p concern 0

....

CIA

College juniors and seniors who qualify
for the program can earn over ~; LOQO ~
month while still in school.

TheCIA is d,
fro m
Ittording to 0
hlmon. In ar
1.lion,IOn.
~Inson said"
'gdown the do
1llntelligenc
CIA recruit r
;omprevious 1
rllording to
Qretr develor
Remington. "V
~agents

"

n ecess ar y t o pur c h ase c urr e ntl y
a va i la bl e s pe c ia Ii7.e d d iagn os t ic
e,!uipm e nt sh o uld b e a ble to affo rd
o ur sys te m ." I. ind g re n sa id .
Oes igne d to be " use r- frie ndl y."
th e sys te m ca n be o pe ra ted b y a
s urgeo n with o ut tec hni ca l ass ist a n ce. "Sur geo n s w ill n ee d n o
ex p e ri e n ce i n c omputer pr o gra mmin g. " H e rri c k s a id . "In
ad dition . it s co ntr o ls w ill b e

ar Editor:
'!'he Stud en
'ed sorn ethIn
In 't took
hen I
~ 'a1Weeke
;WIb Miner
~ the . d'd
~ that tt I
,aCCesses ..
. The all ntgh
s
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h~1 for the
Ihird rno
~~ut 200 peo
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Performer oftl
an eXce
oD ther fuJI
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•
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participatiOn
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After graduation. as a Navy officer.
you receive a year of graduate-level
training unavailable anywhere else at
any price. You become a highly trained
member of an elite group with vital responsibilities and growing career potential.

~dentsinteres

it CIA this yea
~d Remingto

To qualify. you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 27 years of age.
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculusbased physics with a "B" average or better.

MC
VISA
AMERICA
EXPRESi

Sun

You can s ubmit an application as soon as you've completed your sophomore
year in college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in the nuclear
fi e ld, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-446-6289

"'''----

Navy Officers Get Resp0rtsibility Fast.---"
...

.f. •
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Dear Editor:
The Student Union Board
tried something new this year
when it took on the SUBstantial Weekend. The criticism
in the Miner was inaccurate
in that it did n ot include our
successes.
The all night movies played
to a full house in Centennial
hall for the first two movies;
the third movie brou g ht in
about 200 people. Tim Settimi
was selected as " 1983 Campus
Performer of the Year~' and put
on an excellent show for
another full house. Other
events showing considerable
participation were the Fun
Run , Driving Range Competition, Night Float Trip and
Free Floating. The Video
Dance that you said was a
"flop" was a great time for
those who were there.
Some eve nts had little
participation from the student

body. Is it wrong for us to try
something completely new
and different? We now kn ow
what the stud ents want and
don't want, and we can
therefore provide better programming in years to come.
Our programs sometimes
suffered because of our competition with parties on
camp u s. We feel successful
because we offered a nonalcoholic a lternative to these
parties. All students pay
acti vity fees, so we were g lad
to sponsor these events for
those who don 't like the party
scene. Th ey appreciated a nd
enjoyed this a lternative.
The SUBstantial Weekend
offered an incredible variety of
activities and showed a great
amo unt of st ud ent participation ove r a ll. We on the
Student U ni on Board co uld
not ask for more. Now we have
new ideas a nd can g uarantee a
better weekend next year.

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street Rolla·

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or 364-9878

Return ' Bloom County!
I want Bloom County back!
I hope that Bloom County's
omission from last week's
paper was merely an oversight.
If not, prepare to be beseiged
by an avalanche of dire
threats until it is returned. It
was the only r e de e ming
feature of the Miner.
73798

b eficiency of your paper. I am sure
it was just some so rt of mental
lapse th a t ca used yo u to negl ec t
putting Bl oo m Co unt y in the last
issue . Personally. I would rat her
read Bloom Co unt y than find 55
Across. a syno nym for stupid (features editor didn't fit a nyway). '
Co me on editor. get yo ur priorities
straig ht. We don 't wa nt mental
stimulation we want Bloom County! !

C. Scott

Dear mentally defective ed it o r:
I, as well as ma ny others on
campus. would like to expres;; my
4eep concern over anoth er rf\aj or

D ea r c.:
Here you a re.
The Edit o r

CIA recruitment up
by Cameron Coursey

1

,f

- ~; /

, /. '

~

The CIA is drawi ng lot s of wouldbe age nt s from college campuses.
according to C IA recruiter Dale
Pel erso n. In a n interview for the
National On-Campus Report.
Pet erson sa id "students are breakingd own the doors to join the CenIral lntelligence Agency."
CIA recruitment is indeed up
from previous years here at U M R,
according to U M R director of
career development Charles R.
Remington . "We have had more
st udents interested in co-opi ng wi th
the CIA this yea r th an eve r before,"
said Remington . who added that

Itat«1s

MC
VISA
AMERICAN
EXPRESS

51

us-

the C IA is th e top federal age ncy
for co-oping students from UMR.
Re mingt o n sa id the CIA is not
looking for cloak-and-dagger s pies.
but enginee rs when they come to
Rolla to recruit. The C IA hires a ll
types of e ngi neers as well as physicists. mathematicians, comp uter
scientists. a nd other technicallyo riented professionals a nd stud e nts.
Acco rdin g to the pl aceme nt
offi ce. co-op int erviews for the
C IA will be held September 26 and
27 for s tud e nt s with a 2.75 G PA o r
bett er. The CIA co-ops o nl y in the
fall. so interested stud e nt s s hould
sign up for interviews on or before
September 12.
Hw\

Rolla

364-0212

Sunday Night University Special
5PM-9PM

All YOU CAN EAT

are
ear

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli
&
Homemade Meat Sauce

on.

Get to the answers faster.
With theTI55--ll.

$3.75

What you n eed to tac kle
the high e r mathematics of a
sc ience or engi n eeri n g c urricu lum a re m o re function s more funct io n s th a n a s im p le
s lide-ru le calcu lator has.
Enter the TI-55-11, with
112 powerfu l function s. You
can work faster a nd more
accurately with the TI-55 -11,
because it's preprogrammed

~ J 98~

to perform comp lex calcu !ati ons - like definite in tegra ls,
linea r regress ion a nd hyperbolics - at the touch of a
button. And it ca n a lso be
prog rammed to do repetitive
problems w ithout re-ente ring
the ent ire form ul a.
Inc luded is the Calculator

Decision-Making Sourcebook.
I t makes the process of using

Tcx.l\ lm fT umerm

(Soup & Salad Bar $1.00 Extra)

_.
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J
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for SPECIAl ""
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the TI -55- II even simpl e r,
a nd shows you h ow to use all
th e powe r of the calcu lator.
Get to the a n swe rs faster.
Let a TI -55- 11
sh ow you h ow.

Ji;a

V

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
C reating usefu l products
a n d se rvices for you.
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World News Summary
Th e World News Summary
IS anew f ea lur e o f Ihe news sec l ion Il lS Inl ended fo r li S rea der s.
who have gone 10 co ll ege f o r
educallon. 10 keep Ih em fr om
being Ignoran l o f wo rld even l S

The source for Ih e Summary IS Ih e SI. Louis PostDispatch . The rn forma l lon IS used
by 11 5 permission Th e Post Dispatch IS nOllO be h eld responsIhl8 l or an\, Inco rr eC I Informa 11011 we may prrn l h ere .
Fall Campaign begins
Monday the nation's
presidential candidates begin
the first leg of their fall
campaign. Reagan started in
his home state of California
and will move on to Uta h this
week. Mondale, on the other
hand , went through New
York, Wisconsin and also
ended up in Ca liforni a
Monday night. He will move
on to Oregon later in the week.
As the race begins, Reagan
is marked as the front-runner
with August Gallup poll
giving hime 52 percent to
Mondale's 41 percent.
Ronald Reagan's strong
points see m to be the financial
strength of the Republican
Party and the unity of the
GPO as compared to the
Democrats.
However, Walter Mondale
has several things going for
him as well. He has recently
strove. to involve several
elements of the Democratic
party s uch as mayors and
Governors, in addition to his
Jesse Jackson recently
pledged to turn out a large
black vot e for Mondale.
Finally, Mondale is assu red
support from several of the
nations large and powerful
organization s.
Space Shuttle
Finally, after three postponements, the space shuttle
Discovery took off Thursday,
August :lO. After leaving earth
Thursday the shuttl e successfu ll y la un ched a communicaLions satellite.
The satellite was attached to
a rorketmotorofthesame type
that ha d failed to accomp lish
its purpose in th e laun ching of
two previous sa tellites.
This time things worked
perfectly , and the satellite is
now in an elliptical orbit
22,:l00 miles by 184 mil es in
relation to Earth.
On Friday th e shuttle
successf ully l a un c h ed a
s('co nd sa tellite. Howeve r, that
sa m e day a n o n -boa rd
co mm ercial m edici ne ma king
mac hine s hut down .
Fortunately, thanks to th e
help of Engineer C h a rles
Wa lker of McDo nn ell Douglas
Co rp. the machine was only
shut down for a day, a nd there
will still be enough of the new
hormon e to a llow clinical
testing on earth.

Charles Walker is the first
perso n to fly the shuttle
commercially.
Ferraro's Campaign
The oratory delivered by
Rep. Geraldine Ferraro during
her campaign stop in St. Louis
was not unlike the other
speeches she has given a long
h er recent campaign trip
through New Jersey, Ohio,
Tennessee, Connecticut and
Missouri.
Ms . Ferraro's major
emphasis was war and peace
as she proceeded to remind her
listeners that Reagan had
opposed every arms control
ag reement since Kennedy's
test ban treat.
She challenged the peo ple to
elect a president who co uld
provide co ncrete suggestions
for ending the arms race.
Ferraro considers the other
m ajor campaign issues to be
th e national debt, high
interest rates, unemployment,
and the character of today's
society.
Soviets
It has been reported that
12,000 to 14,000 Soviet troops
have gathered in Paktia, an
eastern province of Afghanistan. Diplomats say that this is
probably the first time since
the Soviets entered Afghanistan, that so many troops have
been concentrated along the
border between Afghanistan
and Pakistan.
Resistance sources from
Pakistan believe that if the
report is true, the troop
movements may be an
indication of a major offensive
againsl g uer i ll a sup pl y lin es

from Pakistan.
The State Development said
Wednesday, August 29, that
they did not forsee an attack
on Pakistan by the Soviets.
Instead the reason for the
build up appears to be Afghan
rebels in the area.
Israeli Government
Israel Radio reported F'riday
that Shimon Peres of the
Labor Party , and Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamair of
the Lillud Bloc have agreed to
a lternate as Prime Minister in
a bipartisan government.
This settlement marks the
end of over three weeks of
n ego tiating brought on by
elections in which neither
pa rty received a majority of
sea ts in the Knesset, Israel's
pa rliam ent.
The bipartisa n government
would be established for four
years a nd two months. During
the first half Peres would serve
as Prime Minister , a nd
Shamir as his dep uty and
Foreign Minister. It is reported
that these roll s would then
switch for th e seco nd h a lf of
the term .
How ever, despite this

r--------------------------..Q'"----------..Q'"---'1I
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agreement to share power,
these men have yet to settle
several major differences that
must be resolved before the
bipartisan government can
come into effect.
Farmers
A group of two dozen men
and women representing
Missouri farmers travelled to
Jefferson City Tuesday to plea
for help from state government as more and more of
Missouri's farms are foreclosed. Across the nation 500
farmers will lose their farms
each day.
The co ncerned representatives of Missouri's farms spoke
with the dep uty director of the
State Agriculture Department
and with Governor Christopher Bond, but to no avail.
The answer is the sam e everywhere, there is nothing state
government can do.
Pari-mutuel betting
Out of the 42,207 signatures,
on petitions in favor of parimutuel betting, that the St.
Louis election board has
ch ecked there may be as many
as 1400 forged signatures. A
criminal investigation was
begun immediately.
In addition to the alleged
forgeries, 16,095 signatures
were found unacceptable
because the signers were not
registered voters in St. Louis.
Petitioners need 106,542
signatures to get the issue on
the ballot, November 6.
UE hike cut
The Public Service Commission suggested Friday that
Union Electric's request for a
$639 million rate increase be
trimmed 41 percent.
The request for the rate
increa's e is a result of the new
$2.85 billion nuclear-power
generating plant built by the
company in Callaway County.

Reagan and EPA
President Ronald Reagan's
administration is withholding
50 internal documents from
the House subcommittee
investigating ' the Environmental Protection Agency.
This was made known during
a report by the subcommittee
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information used by permission

The PSC justified cutting the of the House Energy and
co mp a ny's rate increase Commerce Committee.
The subcommittee has been
because Union Electric spent
$470 million more than they investigating the EPA since
were allowed to build the 1981, when the agency was
accused of mismanagement
plant.
The $709 million increase and misconduct in regard to
over a period of 5 years that is the clean up of hazardous
suggested by UE would be cut waste sites through the
to a $361 million increase over Superfund Program.
The subcommittee's report,
a period of nine years under
focusing on this investigation,
the PSC's plan.
It is yet to be determined concl udes that Reagan and his
what effect this increase will aides have continued to block
have on residential customer's efforts made by the EPA under
new administrator, William D.
bills.
Ruckelshaus. .
Ship with nuclear cargo
This conclusion and other
still down
findings are supported by the
Belgium sent divers down
closed-door testimonies of
on Tuesday, August 28, to
previous and current EPA
inspect the 225 ton radioactive
employees, made public
cargo of the Mont Louis, that during the report.
sank off Belgium the Saturday
before.
The conta iners holding the
Reagan and CPB
radioactive cargo, uranium
President Ronald Reagan
hexafluoride, are expected to vetoed ' $238 million in
remain intact, however advanced funding to the
officials of the company that Corporation for Public
owns the ship are confident Broadcasting (CPB). The bill
that should a leak develope, vvould represent a 49 percent
the seawater would dilute the increase for 1987.
substance to such an extent
When _Congress returns
that it would bring no harm to from their Labor Day recess
the environment.
they will be forced to either
However, according to the override the president's veto or
international environmental adopt a scaled-down authorizorganization , Greenpeace, ation bill that the president
should the uranium hexa- would accept.
fluoride come in contact with
Reagan feels that so large
water it could cause a voilent an increase in appropriations
reaction or explosion'. for CPB would be extravagant
Consequently, steps are now and unjustifiable in light of
being taken to begin the the growing need to reduce the
recov ery of the ship and her nation's deficit.
cargo as soon as possible.
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by Sally Love
A student has to study. This
is an obvious and absolute
truth of studenthood but a
difficult one for the spouse of a
student to accept. Particularly
when it becomes obvious that
the hours spent in study will
no longer be available to that
spouse.
Before you call your spouse a
louse for ignoring you J
consider these facts: school is
temporary, in most cases;
study is necessary to achieve
grades which lead to a degree;
and it really does take time to
accomplish the assigned work,
whatever your spouse's
major.

What can you do about it?
Begin by accepting the above
facts and applying your self to
making your corporate times
together better. Look for ways
to ease the load for your
spouse. Whether or not they
will admit it, a student is under
a lot of pressure from various
sources. Students are expected
to do the impossible,
incredibly well and on a daily
basis.
You can plan for better times
for your spouse, such as a
night out on a weekend, a day
to sleep in, or maybe just
freedom from some of the day
by day dndgery . Men can
wash dishes and' women can
learn to service the car quite
well. Remember that this is a

temporary situation and that
how you run your family is
your buisiness. Do what works
for you.
What do you do with the
time you now have free? In
most cases economics have
already determined that you
need to work at least a part·
time job. This does not
guarantee that all your time
will be filled. Rather than fill
the spare hours with self'pity,
or other forms of self·
indulgence, why not spend the
time doing volunteer work at
your church, the medical
center or on civic projects. The
area chamber of commerce or
the student activities office
ca n both refer you to clubs or
other organizations of

KMNR improves format
by Angela Gutierrez
Over the sum mer while everyone
was working on their tans, student
station KMNR was working on a
few program changes. The biggest
change has been the adopti on of a
format by the statio n. Prior to this
summer, the choice of songs played
on the air were up to the disc jockies. Although many students enjoyed the type of music olayed at
KMNR, listenership \ .0 not as
high as the staff wanted it to be.
KM R program director Rich .
Arkenberg said that the new for·
mat "was a decision that au r exec·
utive board madt The StuCo referrendum last spring showed that we
should try to pla y more what the
' tudents would like to hear."
The way the format works is
this: each week 130 songs are chosen
by the staff and put on a format
sheet. the songs chosen are a variet y of newer songs ranging in style
from hard rock to pop. Although
KMNR is playing more pop songs
than ever before, "It isn't really
top·40 per say - there are some
top.40 groups in the format but a
lot of times we play different tracks.
For example, we played Peter
Wolfs so ng. 'L ights Out' until we
felt it bega n to be overplayed. Then
we switched to a not her so ng off the
same album." sa id Arkenberg.
KMNR is on the air 24 hours a
day but formatt ed SO l)gs are only
played from noon to nine p.m.
Each D.J. ha s a choice of plan for
their show. They are required to
play four songs from the format
sheet and one song by the da il y
featured artist per hour. which is
approximately one -third of the
songs played during the hour.
I Many students may not have
noticed the new format, but Arkenberg said that among those who
have noticed . reaci ions have been
mixed. Within the next three to
four weeks the station plans on
conducting student surveys over
the telephone. Stu dents will be
asked questions concerning their
~eaction to the type of music played
PJI . KMNR and if ,trey, liste n ~o.
,"

... , ..

~

..

'

~ .~

..

",'

K M N R more than they used to.
The survey will also ask students to
prioritize their fa vorite types of
music. "Ou r goa l is to get more
listeners. We do that by playing
new stuff yet still staying with our
alternat ive SlUff. It is a stud ent stati on a nd if the stud ents don 't wan t
a format then we won't have a for mat." sa id Arkenberg.
Aside from adopting a format.
ma ny other features have been
added to the K M N R program and
to the station it se lf. The station is
currently undergoing extensive remodeling which includes the additi on of a new production ro om
which contains state of the art
equipment and gives the station
the ability to be more creative tha n

worthwhile purpose. Involve
ment, not just attendence, is
the key. This is a lso a good
time to develop a new hobby or
become a home-based entre
preneur.
What do you do if you have
children? Find another person
of similar circumstances to get
together with or swap
babysitting for a night out.
Avoid the tendency to sit at
home and do nothing. People
need fellowship and other
humans, not just a pet or the
kids or the TV. Make a
particular effort to make ways
for your spouse to have more
tim e with the children.
Children's needs d o not
d ecr ease and they seldom can
accept less attention. Again,
you may h ave to occasion a lly
take up slack.
Taking an avid interest in
your spouse's major will earn

• • •

their respect and keep a
common bond between you,
creating a happier atmos·
phere.
Communication is the key to
all types of marital distress.
When in doubt, talk it out.
Avoiding the issue never did
anything but increase the
problem.
A void the tendency to
evaluate behavior on the basis
of past behavior. Criticism
does as much good as the
worm in the apple , but
everyone needs approval.
Encouragment m a kes the day
go faster, easier and the
returns greater.
Above all, your job is to
provide moral ' support of a ll
types. Remember that school
is a job, not a vacation . And
like the tree said to the
possum-hang in there.

with access to concert ticket s from
Contemporary Productions in St.
Louis. Tickets to concerts by artists
such as Areosmi th . Billy Id ol. Bi lly
Squire a nd Ratt have already been
gi ven away and future giveaways
include ti ckets to see Herby Hancock a nd possibly Sam my Hagar.
K M N R will also soon have access
to a lbums which will be given away
during prime time.
K M N R will con tinue to have
old favorites such as the "New
Wave Show" and the "Heavy Metal
Show." so if yo u enjoy hard rock.
pop , new wave. co ncerts, albums.
and interviews, K M N R has so mething for yo u.

ever.

New programming includes the
"Da il y Featured Artist," on which
one song by the featured artist is
played per hour. Another da ily
program is the "Five O'clock
Album Feature" o n which a new
a lbum is played without interruption. On Wednesday fro m three to
five p.m. you can catch the "New
Cut S how" which fea tures exact ly
that. brand new cuts from the bes t
a lbum s. The "U. K. Buzz Show" is
a new hour long show th at is
played once monthly. The show
comes from Engla nd and fea tures
British gro ups. Some of the songs
heard on this show are so new they
haven 't even been re le ased in
England.
This year, for the first time.
K M N R has been granted interviews from seve ra l reco rd compan ies with some major artists. According to Arkenberg, "We've had some
int erviews with groups lik~ ICON.
AC j DC, Motley Crue. and Kick
Axe." The record co mpanies have
been impressed with K M N R's interviews and Arkenberg hopes to be
a bl e to talk with the Gogo's.
R. E. M .. Ratt , and other a rti sts
trave ling through Missouri and
nearby states.
The effort to ga in more listeners
does not stop wj th cha nges in for mat and progra mming. K M N R is

Taking a break, Mary Mahler (left) and Branda Dickneite (right) kill some
time at the hockey puck
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Park Place
Hair Designs
Perms ...... $30
Hair cut. ... $ 6
* Deniece
215 W . 8th St.

*Joan

364-0707

* Jeff

Ramsey Bldg. , Upstairs

Expires September 13, 1984
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Classifieds *Classifieds
PERSONALS

FOR SALE

ThU

K

MIse •
Alp ha Chi Sigma _ professiona l chcmis tr y fra terni ty_ is hos t inga smo ker for
new pledges on Sept. 19a t 7:00 p m in t he C he rn E. Bldg Rm 126. Req u ire ments:
mu st be at least a second semes ter fres h man in Chems it ry_ l. ife Scie nce. Or
Me ta ll urgical. Ce ramic_ o r Chemica l Engineeri ng . A ll inte res ted may a tt e nd .Dress is se mi-formal.

IIi
Sun

To the new Junior Reps of IFC,
t ;ongratu!ations on getting your jackets. We can't wait to see the
n{'west version of th e [ Fe Strut!

A few fami li ar with

th e baby strut

PARTY LINE

Stereo system fo r sale: 1 Pion eer SX· 19BO receiver-270 w /c 2 Al tecLansi n g model19spea kers; 1 T ec hn ics SL-1700 turn table with 1 Shure
V 15 type 5 cartridge. E ntire system: $ 1650. Excellent fo r frat h ouse.
Ca ll 265·7495.

Fo r sale: Like new, Weber carbura tor for VW en gine. Re places Solex
34 piet. Reaso n for r ep lace m en t : A cqui s iti o n o f We ber Du a l
Prog ressive kit. Price negotiable. Call Ma rk, 364·641 9.

The lad ies of Alpha Kappa Alph a So rority, In c., invite a ll you n g
ladies to their Fa ll 1984 Rush Party . This informative rus h pa rty will
be Sunday . September9, 1984 in th e Oza rk Roo'm of the U. Center· West
at 2:30 p.m. Loo king forward to seeing you there!

For sale: Double bed in good co ndition . Best offe r. 364-S625.

Gi rl s,
If yo u are tired of low-class pa rti es a nd in tellectua l, h a n dsome,
we ll-beh aved g radu a te s tud ents , th en h ow a bout going out with me for
th e wildest ni ght of your life. Call M.D. at 364·0230.
P .S. This is one thing yo u won 't write home to mom about_
Lost: On e set of keys. Can' identify. If found, call Lisa, 364·4315.
Substanti a l rewa rd .
S tu den ts of U MR
Ha ve yo u no ticed th e ca m ~u s wh is tl e is n ot so unding a nym ore?
Well , it isn 't. The un offi cia l opinion-is this is n ot a factory so wh y blow
a facto ry whistle, I say it is, and it is turn in g out en gi neers. Even if this
is n ot a fac tory, wh y n ot h a ve it a n yway. So PLEASE bring back the
whistle. To cast yo ur vote, lea ve a ba llot in th e Stude n t Coun cil Bitch
Box located in t h e lobby of the UCW across from th e book s tore.

"·Paja ma party···
77360

Th e BIGGEST Little Si ster Rush Party on ca m pus is back fo r the
5th yea r_The men of I.ambda C hi Alp h a in vite a ll women to attend
th is s pecial occasio n Friday night_ Night shirts, teddies, lace, and
gowns a re in vited _
For a n esco rt. call ;]64·9901.

Gui ld me m bers:

FOR RENT

Come stea lthfu ll y to the red ta vern . Ne w co n tracts a re in t he
maki n g. Some are late in t h eir protection mon ey. Lace th y blades for
painful dea th _Lesso ns must be ta ught.

La mbda Ch i Alpha
1705 Pine
I hl- Si~ I r PI g \{ oaq \~ II I ht: ht:l d al 1 i\ll1 ... Clun Park
P,M I' ru.T'" a n.- ... .' Oil l-UP and $2 _50 mt:al.

011

Sat. Sl-Pt. 7 fro m 1 \() 7

WANTED

Room for rent: Nice trai ler, AC, large deck, 3 bed room, furn is hed a nd
a ll kitchen ute nsi ls . About 1 mile from campus. $80/ mo n th plus 113
utiliti es. Call 364·6341.

Need ma le roommate to s h a re la rg e student room close to campus,
$1 OO/ mo., utilities included. A.C. a nd pri vate ba th. Call 364·2166 a fte r
6 p.m. Non-smoker preferred.

Rq!10nal & I (Ical Ih-p'" \\antctl 10 dl ... lflnutl- (1(htcr'" on (.' olkgc carnru ... c ....
r :lrt-ilmc \\0110. (lr morl- \{t.:4111rn n o ... :111.: ... . CnnlflH"lOll I'll!'" pLl-Ce \\(Irl.. .
A\lT:t!!l' l-:lrllll1!!' '6.00 pcr hour ( -(Inl:lcl
I\ml-ri ca n P ~I"agc

500 '1hrrd Ave , We ... 1
Scattle_ W.l. 9XI19
I -X OO-426-2H.16_ "\CI\\ ork

Single room s for rent at very eco nom ical prices-50 feet from
campus. Call Pat or Joe at 364·5490.

T he Guildm aster
H ELP! An yo ne wi ll ing to len d P·C hem 241 (Dr. Ha rdtke) a n d l or
Fl uids (Dr . Reed) fi le to 2 Ch ern E stud ents please call : Ka th y
364·8456.
'
Lost: A s il ver penda n t; if fou n d, call 364·6303. Rewa rd.
Conserva tive, clea n, UMR guy wishes to meet conservative clean
UMR coed s. Qualifications des ired: Sense o r hum or, in te ll ige~t , fun~
loving. Ifin terested in meeti ng a nice guy, call R.J. 364-1526. Nice guvs
do ex ist in Rolla.
lOST one ~iher lad\'\ wri~lwatch on P ine- Stre-ella:,.1 Wcdne:-du} nt.'ar Sun n}\\<111\ . Can rdentif} . -If found _ please call J64-3865 or J4 1-44 X5
P o, t ad\eni!!oing matcri~tI~ o n campus wrile : Co ll ege n i~ l ribu l or~. JJ P coble\\ood Tra il. ~apcf\i ll c_ II. 60540
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Gr ee k life off ers ma ny be ne fits
by Mike Himme berg

High fidelity fans rejoice, for
Sundays belong to you this fall
on KMNR! Throug h the
genero sity of Sho-M eElectron ics and The Sound
Center, KMNR presents "CD
Sunday" , featurin g the finest
in rock, jazz and classica l
music availabl e on compact
Disc. Starting at 3 PM and
running till 8 PM, you will
hear a differenc e on "CD
Sunday" .

~lectual, hand"

IOI.ngout with me~~

mOm about.

call Lisa, 3S4~31,

We've still got your old
favorites this fall, too: Reggae
on Sunday morning s, "Blues
For Rolla", Sundays at 10 PM.
The KMNR Request Show has
moved to Saturda y nights at 9
PM , and the Kap'n still spins
the best in Klassic new wave
Thursda y evening s at 6 PM.

1736ii
ntracts are in tht
Lace thy blades for
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Greek Life and Rush
One of the best assets of
college life is the Greek system.
Fratern ities and sororiti es
offer several advanta ges to the
individ ual membe r while
providin g many services to the
college and the commun ity.
UMR has one of the finest
Greek systems in the nation.
There exists a unified greek
spirit which is sparked by the
UMR Interfra ternity Council' s
and Panhelle nic's hard work
and dedicatio n. But it is the

brotherh ood and the sisterho od stay in school until graduati on
of the individu al fraternit ies because of their friendsh ips,
and sororitie s that turns this dedicati on to quality, and
unified spirit into campus inspired atmosph ere.
One of the biggest assets is
friendsh ip.
The advanta ges ofliving in a . the opportu nity to learn how to
campus sorority or fraternit y run a business . A member will
are numerou s. The biggest have the chance to become a
advant age is friends hip . commit tee chairm an and
Living, working , succeedi ng develop manage ment skills by
.and even failing togethe r delegat ing respons ibility.
develops an unique friendsh ip When a member is elected to an
that lasts forever. Greeks set office, his parlim entary
high standard s in scholars hip, proceed ure and leaders hip
intramu rals, chapter manage- skills will be greatly enhance d .
ment and public relation s.
All of these activitie s provide
They are also more likely to great career training , and the

skills develope d through the
Greek system can be applied to
every day life. In fact, over 75%
of the top 5,000 industria l
giants of our country, as '
tabula ted by Fortun e
Magazin e, are led by greek men
and women who developed
their leadersh ip and management skills in college.
Greeks also donate a lot of
time and effort on fundrais ing
for philanth ropies . Besides

See Greek page 10

Early risers who would
rather not rock at 6 AM h a ve
their choice of fol k and
bluegras s on Tuesday s or Jazz
on Thursda ys.

The GUildmaste

~. Hardtke) and/or
please call: Kathy.

ns~r\'ati\'e, dean,
o.r,Jnlelliwmt, fun·15~. Niceguy,

Some new addition s that
may be of interest: George
Carini's Monday nite oldies
show at 9 PM; George Miller
and "Metal Shoppe" cooks
every Wednes day nite at 9 PM,
featurin g KMNR- Konduc ted
interview s with such acts as
Icon , and AC / DC. Laugh
along with D.L. and "Gunbusters" , Monday morning s at
9AM.

~ST

s

'S

Also be aware of the new
KMNR Wee kday album
feature , Monday through
Friday at5 PM. You 'll hear the
newest albums in their
entirety, with no interrup tions.
These albums are so new, we
don't even know what they are
yet. We can let you know who's
coming up as the KMNR Daily
Featured artist:
Today (9 / 6) The Clash
(917) Charlie
(9 / 8) Bad Compan y
(9 / 10 Elvis Costello
(9 / 11) Eric Clapton
(9 / 12) Hollies
If you've been paying any
attention to 89.7 lately, you
know that we are in the middle
of the KMNR Great Vinyl
Giveawa y. Stacks and stacks
of albums from Rush, The
Scorpi ons , Prince , Def
Leppard and many more just
waiting for a new home. It's
easy to win, just listen, and
keep your roomma tes off th e
phone.
KMNR Bumper stickers are
still availabl e both on and offcampus. Pick yours up today
at End of The Rainbow , Hair It
Is, Forum Video, The Sound
Center, and Radio Shack. We
can make it worth your while ...

Don't forget the KMNR
Weekend Late Movie at the
Ritz., "The Blues Brothers ",
with special guests, Moe,
Larry and Curly. See you
there!!
Adios Amigos,
D.L.

....

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class sched ule.
If you're in Science or Enginee ring, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calculations, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-ll C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
functio ns-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simplify your long homewo rk assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the program s
and formulas you use often. And there are thousands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Busines s or Finance, you're proba-

bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investm ent Analysis . Classes
loaded with tedious caJl:ulations. End the penciland-pap er drudger y with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortiz at ion, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (lRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reen tering your entire problem.
Hewlett -Packar d calculat ors. They help you
work smart this term. And next term . And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-F
OR-HPPC.

F//n-

HEW LETT

~~ PACK ARD

3902401

65BA

,-
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raising money for their own
national philanthropies,
individual fraternities and
sororities also team up during
Greek Week to raise mO.ney for
local charities. Last year the
IFC donated $3,500 to the
Cerebral Palsy School. All of
this money was raised during
Greek Week.
.
Because all of the fraternities
and sororities have similiar
ideals and even have many of
the same advantages, one must
go through rush in order to
decide which one is best for his
or her own needs.
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h is a
Formal soronty. rus
little more comphcated than
fraternity rush. It is cond·ucted
by the UMR Panhellenic
Council. Rush week for
sororities is a five day process
in which all interested women
are invited to attend.
The week starts off with
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Soccer team returns vvith
by Mark Buckner
The men's soccer team is
coming off a respectalile 10-9
record in 1983 and is looking
forward to an even better 1984
season.
The team returns nine out of
the eleven plavers who started
:in 1983, including six return"ing lettermen.
Head _Coach Paul McNally
says the defense will be pretty
solid this year. The four
starting defenders are seniors
Kevin Kennoy and Bryan
Dickerson, junior Karl
Schauwecker, and freshman
Kevin Gibson from St. Louis
who is replacing All-Midwest
selection Matt Budd. The
starting goaltender will be
junior Doug Trail with Tom
Allen serving as the backup
goalie. Trail, the backup goalie
for the past two years, replaces
Ben Birch, who decided not to

play this year. This defense
will probably be the main
strength for the Miners.
The miners should also
imp,rove at the midfield
positions. Senior Jeff Smith is
the center mid fielder while
seniors Hardy Adjunta, Scott
Jaskowiak, Clay Merritt,
junior Steve McVey, and
freshman John Laker from
Vianney High School and
Steve Petninich from Granite
City High School.battle for the
other two midfield positions.
Battling for starting
positions at forward are
sophomores Keith Vandersteen and Mike Lane, and
freshman Paul Macios and
Mike Ritchie. Macois is from
Granite City and Ritchie is
from St~ Louis. Vandersteen
led the team in scoring last
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their third goal of the day by
bringing Frum hoff to the right
side of the goal and then
sweeping the ball in around
her.
The last twenty minutes of
the game did reflect a higher
intensity among the Rolla
players, brought about by
anger against the referees
when they refused to stop the
game while mid-fielder Angie
Mc'<:ntire lay injured on the
field .

Madison's team is strong,
with an excellent reputation,
and they proved that strength
by defeating the Miners 3-1.
UMR socred the first goal of
the game when Jan Wilkerson
crossed the ball to Angie
McEntire, who sent it over the
goalie's head into the corner of
the net.

Critics of the Lady Miners
should keep in mind that until
this game, they hadn't
scrimmaged together th is
season, much less played a
game. The game that they
played against the top quality
team of Madison was very
impressive to those who where
there.
But now· onto some better
news: better for Rolla, that is;
hardly as nice for the
Milwaukee team, as they lost
to UMR by a whopping 6-1.

Encouraged by the goal,
Rolla redoubled its efforts, and
was rewarded with another
socre by Gina Tonsi, which
was recalled seconds later

The Milwaukee game got off
to a heart-stopping start for
the Lady Miners as a goal
against them was recalled by a
referee who saw an offsid!'

when the referee cited a
handball on Tonis. UMR's
luck took a turn for the worse
at this point, as the Lady
Badgers knocked in two goals

Milwaukee player. This was
all that was needed to goad the
Rolla team into high gear, who
for the next 30 minutes
dominated Milwaukee ,

during the remainder of the
first half: The first was in to
the left-hand corner beyond
goalie Lisa Frumhoffs outstretched hands, and the
second past Frumhoff when
she came out of the goal in an
attempt to win the ball away
from the Madison player.

scoring three goals during
that time. Eve Watkins started
the Miners on their scoring
spree by taking a shot on goal
that the goalie managed to pat
down, but which still rolled
past her into the net.

Coach Paul McNally's halftime talk was inspiring, but
unfortunately wasn't able to
prevent Madison from scoring

Some 15 minutes later, after
scads of shots and two very
near goals, Angie McEntire,
fully recovered from a shot to
the stomach the preVi'ou's day,
stepped out two or three strides

lettermen

Jaskowiak and Smith each
scored five goals.
McNally said the Miners
schedule is more difficult this
year than any other year.
Eight out of the eighteen
teams they play this year have
been in post-season play.
Within the MIAA Conference,
McNally thinks UMSL will
win the conference with SEMO
finishing second, the Miners
third, and NEMO fourth.
McNally is hoping the Miners
will get a post-season bid.
"I think this is the best team
we've ever had," said
McNally. "Soccer is like
basketball. We have to olav as,
a
unit. If we don't, we'll fall
flat on our face," McNally
concluded. The next home
game is September 11 against'
Missouri Southern.

Miner defender clears the ball from an Avila player in
Monday night's season opener.

Schamel leads Miners
to opening game victory

Women split with Wisconsin
Labor Day weekend meant
21 hours on a bus to the UMR
women's soccer team, and to
make matters worse, 17 hours
were spent travelling with
UMSL's women's team.
However, the mental and
physical inconveniences were
made worth-while as the
women faced . two Wisconsin
soccer teams in Madison this
past weekend. The Lady
Miners played the University
of Wisconsin-Madison on
Saturday and followed that
game by playing the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee on Sunday.

SIX

ahead of her pursuers and
smashed a perfectly placed
shot over the goalie into the
corner of the net. Barely a
minute later, Jan Wilkerson
broke away from the fullbacks for a one-on-one against
the goalie. Wilkerson slammed
the ball straight at the goalie,
who tried to slide-tackle it and
failed, sending the ball
bouncing off her foot into the
net.
Milwaukee earneo their
only goal of the game when a
UMR fullback took down a
player in the area, prompting
the referee to call a penalty.
The resulting kick went wide
of Friimhoff but unfortunately not wide of the goal.
During the second half,
Coach McNally had a chance
to show off the two freshmen
addi tions to the Rolla roster
this season: Mary Beth
Morris and Julie Anyan.
Morris took over the goalie
Lisa Frumhoff, a position not
easily filled, but one which
Morris managed to handle
shutting out the Milwaukee
team the entire second half. In
similar fashion, Anyan
proved her worth by assisting
Jan Wilkerson to her second
goal of the game. Working
with a left to right cross from
Anyan, Wilkerson pushed the
ball into the net behind and
out-of-position Milwaukee
goalie.

ROLLA, Mo.--An old
nemesis awaits the University
of Missouri-Rolla football
team this Saturday night in
Marshall.
UM-Rolla, 1-0 after a seasonopening 17-11 victory over
Missouri Western last week,
will face Missouri Valley in a
7:30 p.m. game Sept. 8. The
Miners handed Missouri
Valley a 17-7 defeat last
season in Rolla, and in 17
meetings dating back to 1930,
the Miners hold a 10-6-1 edge
over the Vikings.
"Missouri Valley is a wellcoached club and going up
there and beating them is
always a challenge," said
UMR head coach Charlie
Finley. "We have had some '
real battles with them over the
years."

The Vikings are coached by
Ken Gibler, a veteran of 16
seasons at Missouri Valley.
His career record is 118-38-7.
The Miners will be seeking
their seventh straight victory
in a streak that dates back to
the middle of the 1983 season.
The last game UMR lost was a
stunning 21-17 upset at
Lincoln University last
season in the MlAA opener for
both teams.
Last Saturday UMR used a
tenacious defens.e and a
running attack led by
Keenman Curry to whip

Chris Waeckerle, back after
spending most of last season
injured, had a strong game,
topped off by scoring on a
break-away from the full-

TYPING
Resumes, Reports. etc. $ 1 .00 a page
Over-Night service
Also-Word Processing.
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Missouri Western 17-11 at the
UMR football stadium. Curry
paced all runners with 60
yards gained and one
touchdown. UM-Rolla allowed
only 140 yards rushing.
"I also was pleased with
quarterback Joe Ka czmarek,"
Finley said. "I felt he showed a
great deal of poise for a young
man making his first
collegiate start."
The defense was paced by
linebacker Tim Schamel, who
was in on 13 tackles. For his
efforts, the Kirkwood native
was named the MlAA's first
"Player of the Week" on
defense this season.

600 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401
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Men's soccer

Season opens
in overtime
ROLLA, Mo.-The University
of Missouri-Rolla men 's soccer
team tied Avila College 2-2 in
double overtime Mond a y
night as the 1984 season
began on a high note.
"We have never come close
to beating Avila before," head
cO;l.ch Paul McNally said , " It
was a physical game, and our
kids responded well by
playing good, h a rd soccer.
Both of UMR's goals came
in the second half as Scott

,Jaskowiak and Rick Wilhelm
connected for the Miners. The
defense was paced by senior
bac ks Kevin Keenoy and
Bryan Dickerson and fresh ma n back Kevin Gibson.
"I feel good about the way
the team played its first time
out," McNally said. " It was a
good test."
Both the men and women
travel to Quincy, Ill., Sept. 6
for a twinbill gainst Quincy
College.

Water polo warms up

~

Sc!"'"

by Anne Werner
The UMR Waterpolo team
will begin its 1984 season at
the Indiana University
Invitational Waterpolo
Tournament at Bloomington,
Indi a na, September 21-22. The
coaching staff, consisting of
Robert Pease and David
Jones, are looking forward to a
successful season even though
some of the team 's strongest
players graduated last year.
Top returning players
include goalie Ralph Roesler,
as well as Paul Pericich and
Doug Imrie, who are the most
expereinced members of this
~ear's. tealT)., , Also ret}lrning
l;lre Mark Wuttig, Derek Coon,
Dave Barrett, Joe Ryan and
Dave DeHart. New players

sat.e1l1

include Ray Lutker and Sean
Underwood from Ireland, whc
played Division 1 polo in his
homeland.

Greek

According to Coach Pease,
the teams to beat this year are
LOY'lla and Indiana. The five
best teams in the midwest are,
Loyola, Indiana, Iowa, Air
Force and Rolla. The UMR
team is young and inexperienced, but there are plenty of
players with 18 members on
the team. The team hopes to
compete successfully in the
first three touranments to
qualify for the ' Indoor
Nationals touranment in late
October and the NCAA
Midwestern Championships
in November.

Commons Informational.
During this meeting the
rushees are told how sorority
rush works and are asked to fill
out information sheets about
themselves. The following two
nights the rushees attend
individual rush parties. All the
rushees must go to every
sorori ty . They are then
entertained by skits and songs
that fit the theme of rush.
It is at these parties that the
rushees are able to get to know
the women in each house and

from page 10

may have. On the fourth day
the rushees are in vited back for
preferential parties and may
attend any party that they are
invited to. The rushees are also
aked to list their preference of
sororities which is then
matched with the sororities'
preference.
_
On the final day bids are
given out and then accepted. If
a sorority does not make their
quota, they have the option of
rushing on their own until their
quota is reached.

to pledge a house, sorority rush
is a great way to make new
friends. If you would like more
information on sororiteis
contact the UMR Panhellenic
Council.
Fraternity rush is set up
quite differently. A major
portion of fraternity rush is
completed from late Spring to
early Fall. Freshmen and
transfer students are contacted
from a rush list and are invited
to attend a fraternity rush
see Greek page 13

Cross cou ntry opetintsiliwl'tfh'had~ba ng
The Miner m en 's cross
country season opened with a
bang Friday afternoon as the
Miners beat SIU-E 17 to 46
(low score wins, with the
places of the top five runners
added to give the final score
for each team.)

behind. During the third mile
Keith opened up and left
everyone behind. He ended up
winning the 8 kilometer race
(4.96 mil es) with a time of
26.33. Keith has been steadily
improving the last few
seasons, and the team is
looking forward to good things
from him this year.

The Miners forged ahead of
the SIU-E runners , who ran
their first mile too fast, and
were un ab le to hold the pace.
Miners Keith Smith and Dan
Lichtenwalner moved into the
lead at the 2'/1 mile mark, with
Miner Jim Bullard close

Second in the race was Dan
Lichtenwalner, with a time of
27.08. Dan ran a strong first
three miles then slowed down
a bit while managing to hold
his position. Jim Bullard
(27: 19) was third for the
Miners; Jim managed to hold

by Dan Lichtenwatner

off the first SIU-E runner,
giving the Miners a 1-2-3
sweep. Fifth in the race was
John Borthwick (27:53). John
had his best finish ever by
being the Miners ' fourth
runner. Sixth in the race was
Dan Ray (28:02), also putting
in a good performance .
Following him was Mike
Deamer, running a 28:07 in his
first race as a Miner. Placing
seven th for the Miners was
Dave Vonarx, a freshman
from Mellville High School.
Dave managed to run a 28:12
even though he was tripped
early in the race and cut his leg
quite a bit.

Soccer
backs. The goalie went to the
ground trying to slide tackle
the ball away, but Waeckerle
sent the ball over her head in to
the goal.
The final goal of the match
was scored by Susan Shrumm,
with a strong kick from
outside the area that arched
over the goalie's hands down
into the goal..
Coach McNally was very
pleased with his team's
performance in Wisconsin.
"The women played very well.
considering 't he level of the
competition. The two matches
we played in ·Madison should
any artistic ·a emty.and would

from page 11

that we can
season on, "
The women
away games
they open

build a strong
have three more
to play before
in Rolla on

September 21, hosting North
East Missouri. It promises to
be an exciting match, so make
plans to come and snpport the
Lady Miners.

Books & Records Sale!!!
Buy 3 Albums, Get 4th FREE
Buy 3 Books, Get 4th FREE
One Horse Books & Records
808 Pine in Downtown Rolla

364-2244
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Other Miner finishers, in
order of place, were: Jeff
Balmer, 28:20; Mike Held,
28:32; Curt Whittet, 28:43
(unattached); Bruce Berwick,
28:45; Jim Clossilk, 29:12; Curt
Macke, 29:27; Mike Reed ,
29:42; Mark Claus, and Dave
Porter.
Coach Allgood is pleased
with the team's performance,
although "the times overall
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were slower than I had
expected, but that was caused
by the extreme heat. We will
see the times get much faster
as we sharpen up for the more
important races later in the
year."
The Miners are planning to
make another good showing
Saturday as they run at
Maryville College against up
to 5 or 6 area teams.
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in Olemistry for [:evelopnent, O.C., Sales;
BS/~chan1cal Engineerlng for Design , Prod. ~t., Plant Engr.; BS/Electrical
frigl:leering for rrocess Co"ltrol, PrOd . toKt. Plt;lr.t Fhg. U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
Pnority Slgnup: September 17, 19811
~a tion:
Nationwide
Regular Slgnup: September 18, 19811
Interviewer: unknown
Number' or schedules: 1 ea day
Interview dates: O:::tober 2, 3, ij, 198!!
S~AUF'~R (}!E'MICAL mMPANY, Houston, TX
Wdl interview DECEMBER 1984 grads with BS In D1{'(Tdcal Engineering for Process

Permanent

r~~~:e~f~~e:)~es ~~ia~~vk~~~~o~~f~~~H?;~ices); as

campus i nterviewing for week of October 1- 5. 1984

Location : Nationwide
L.,terviewer: Ms . Kathy Coll ins
Inter-view dates: Cbtober 2 , 3 , 19811
Mlmber of schedules: l-Oct. 2: BS/OIE
l-Oct . 3: SS/Olem
CECO CDkPORATION I tl"Iicago, IL

S1.gnups for the following companies will be ';'oc :. t~d in the basement of the
~ehler a.lliding , 9th & Rolla Streets (use do-::r on the southeast comer).
Signup hours: 8:00 - 11':00 a.m. for morning interviews ; 1:00- 3:30 p . m. for
afternoon interviews.

S~i~~ie~N~eJEER~9A4 !gr~dS

with as 1n O:xnputer Science for entry level
Systems Prograrrrning on IBM malnfr3Dle in M. I.S . Technical Services.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
G. P . A. REQUlREl'ENT: 2 . 7 (1n major)
Location : St. Louis
Interviewe r: Alan J . Feldmeier
Interview date : Q::t ober 1, 1984
rlunber of schedules : 1 (6 i nterview openings
Priority signup: September 14, 1984
in afternoon only; afternoon signups only)
Regular signup: September 17, 1984
~RSON ELECTRONICS & SPACE DIVISION , St. Louis , 1'0
~ill lnterview DECEIi3ER 1984 grads with BS/KS in Electrical, ~chanical Engineerlng , Comput er Sclence for employment opportunities in: Digital Circuit Design,
RF' /analog circui t design; Soft.ware Development, Applications, and Products .
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY . YOU HJST COMPLETE AN EMERSON COUEGE APPUCATION AND
BRING IT AND TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW . E'J£RSON COLLEGF.: APPUCATIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF SIGNUPS; TRANSCRIPT MUST BE OBTAINED FROM mE REGISTRAR .
Location: St . louis, /'1)
Interviewers: unknown
Priority signup : September 14, 1984
Interview dates : October 1, 2 , 1984
Pegular signu p: September 17, 1984
t.Umoer of schedules : 4 - Electrical Engineering

2-Mechanical/Computer Science
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY, El Segundo, CA

Will in t erview Ii:CE:mER 1984 grads with BS/MS in f...:lectrical Engineering , Computer

--
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19811, MAY 1985
with BS/MSI
PhD in Computer Science, Electrical Ehgineering, Physics; PhD in fngineering Physics .
Nichol~ Research Corp . is a small business involved in resear ch & development of op tical systems for the Department of Defense . NRC specializes in analysis and soft ':"3re. as oppoS~d to the development of hardware. Contractural products & services
include: alg~rithmS, software , sensor analYSiS, system silTR.llat1on, systems engin eering, functlonal analyses, sensor data proces~ing. intelligence analYSiS, and nuclear envirorunental effects simulation .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
location : field offices in Newport Beach , california; Ann Arbor, HI; Boston ,
~: Wa~hington, D. C. ; Orem, UTi Coloradc Springs, 00; Albuquerque , NM; and Greenville,
Interviewer: IE . D3.niel Jones
Interview date: O:::tober 1, 1984
I'.\.unber of schedule~ :

Priority signup: September Ill , 1981l
Regular signup : September 17 , 1981l
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Science, Physics fo r design of advanced systems and components for cOlllTlUnications
satellitee, and other scientific satellites: U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Location: El Segundo, CA
Interviewer: unkno'olt1
Interview date: O:::tober 1, 19811
Priority signu p : September 14, 1984
Mlrnber of schedules: 2
Regular signup: September 17 , 1984
MALUNCKRODT, INC., St. Louis , M)
Will interview tt.:ruEER 1984, MAY 1985 grad~ with BS in O1emical Engineering
for Olemical Projects Dept.; BS/~chanical, FJectrical Engineering fo1'"
~dlcal Products Projects Dept . ; BS in t-'echanical, Olemical, Electrical &1gin eering for Drug Chemical Projects Dept. Job descri ption for Project Ehgineer
w~.ll be posted ;"'ith signups for f'Bllinckrodt.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
HSA REQUIRED .
G. P. A. REQUIREHENT: 3.0 OR HIGHER G. P.A
HIGH . DEGREE OF' ANALYTICAL MHLITY.
location : St. Louis
InterVlewer: David (Xf & another
Interview date: ~tober 1, 1984
Priority signup: September Ill, 1984
f-.A.unber of schedules: 2
Regular signup: September 17 , 1984

=~~O~te~f~~C::e~~ ·~r~~; · t2~5"~~~3:l~ci;eER

~
~

Fr~ineer-

O1emical
lng for Ehglneer - In - Traioing, BS/Computer Science, Accounting for Associa te Pro grarrmer & Accountant. U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Interviewer: [;ale R. Schoon
Interview date: O:::tober I, 1984
Priority signup : September 14, 1984
Number of schedules : 1
Regular signup : ~ptember 17, 1984
BAS!=" \iy.o.l~OO'!Tt"., Parsippany , NJ
Will lnterview MA'( 1985 grads with BS/Che101ca l Ehginef!nng for Techrlical P<"!r~onnel
Devf!lopmerlt Program which consists of assignmen t s in process er>.g:neerir'..g, rna::u facturlng, research & development, rnarketlng, etc. at various mfg. 10catlOr,~:
Wyandotte, MI; Gel.smar, ' .A; D"larlotte, NC; Parsippany 3: South BrunswiCk, NJ;
Rensselaer, NY. A.!;:s1gnment in the Tech!lical Personnel Dev . Program may lnvol ve
at least two locations .
Interviewer: • unkno'olt1
InterVlew date: CCtoher 1, 198"4
Priority signup : Sept ember 14, 19811
Number of schedules: 1
Regul ar s i gnup : Sept ember 17, 19811

atiI\:n~:~~ie~\E::O~i~ll.

El~ctrical

MtlY 1985 graus with as in
Engineenng
for deslgn engineering jobS. U.S . CITIZF.:NSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Location : St . Louis
Interviewer: Bob Schaeffer
Inter view date: Cbtober 1, 19811
Prior i ty signup: September Ill, 19811
Nl.»nber of schedules: 1
R~gular signup : Sept.ember 17 , 1984
GEARHART INOOSTfUES, O<:lahoma Ci ty, OK
Will interview OECE."1BER 1981l grads with as 1n Electrical, ~c ha nical Enginee r ing f or Field Engineer. See Field ~ Pr of il e for f urt he r information .
(Will be available wlth signups for Gearhar t~
Location: U.S.
Interviewer: unknoloTl
Interview date : Cbtober 1, 2, 1984
Priority signup: September Ill, 1984
r-hmber of schedules : 1 ea day
Regular signup: September 17 , 1984

StiiKi~t~~~~ ~~~~R r9g~s ~~tr98SOgradS

with BS//{) i n Computer &:ience
for de:>ign & development of computer ~rogran\$ in f'owe r D1. vlsion ; BS in t-'echanical,
C1 v.11, E'lectrical Engineering for Design Engineers . (see Career:> Notebook in
Placement Center for details). U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PER(14NENT VISA REQUIRED.
C. P.A. REQUIREMENT, 2 . 75
Location: Kansas City, ti) or Overland Park, K.S
l: jterview date: Cbtoher 2, 19811
Priority signup: September 17, 1964
rLmber of schedules: i~P Sci
Regular signup : September 18 , 19811
E-SYSTEMS, INC . ! St . Petersburg , FL
Will int.e rview OC~ER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/MS/PhD in Electrical Engin eering for the design & development of a wide variety of products and systems.
U.S . CITIZENS ONLY .
Location: St . PetersbJrg
Interviewer: unknO'olt1
Interview date: ~tobe.r 2 , 1984
Priority signup: September 17 , 1981l
M..unber of schedules: 1
Regu lar signup : September 18 , 1984
MALLINCKRODT, INC . , St. Louis, toO
Wi ll interview DECEMBER 1984 grads with BS in Olemical Engineering for Process En ginee r s and Sales Tr ainees; MAY 1985 grads with as in Olemical Engineering for Process
Engineers . (Note; all Sales Trainee candidates must be scheduled ' to see Tim MJrphY).
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Location : St . Loui-s
Int erviewers: Tim tiJrphy & Jon Kol zt.er
Interview date: O:tober 2, 1984
Priority signup: September 17, 19811
IAmlber of :>chedules: 2
P-egular Sig:1up: -Septeffiber 16, 1984
OKLAHCt1A GAS & ELECTRIC COMP-WY, Oklahoma City, OK
Will interview DECEK3ER 1984 gr ads with BS in ~('hanical Er'glneering for
Engir.eer - in - Train i ng at Power Plants, as in Electrical _Engi:1eering for En gineer-in - Training in Region Engineering ((fices (Transmission & Distribution
Department) . U.S . C:iTIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Location: var ious Oklahoma
Interviewer: Mike Loyd
L"lt erview date : Oct ober 2, 19611
Priority signup: September 17 , 19:811
tLmber of schedules : 1
Regular signup: September 18, 1984
FORD t-()TO~ Cf\.
at thl~ . t1:re.

J

De>cI .... !:>o:-·.! I"'J. - w1ll i nt e r viC'w O::t. 3, 1984 .

[):ta1ls

~ot

avail a bl e

BOEING mr-'J>UTER SERVICES, Wichi La, KS
Wi.d in t erview on O£;?ber ~: 1?84 . . Inf o~tion is not available at this time.
"

l

C C
All'
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St. Pat's
Facts

in Olemistry fOI' SALES ONLY

?riority signup: September 17, 19811
Regular SlgJ'lUp: September 18, 1984

by Jeff Dawdy

Will lntervlew DECEMBER 1')811 grad~ with BS in ClVi! Ehgloeering for fOrThwork,
sales, fleld engineer 1n Concl'ete F'orming Divisl"O~l. U.S. CITIZENSHI P OR PERMANENT
VISA RP.QUI RED .
Location: prlnciple cities nationwide
Interviewer: unlOlOwn
Interview date: O:::tober 2, 198'1
Prlority signup: September 17, 19811
M.unber of schedules: 1
Regular signup: September 18, 1984
CITIES SERVICE OIL & GAS CORPORATION, fulsa. OK
W1ll lntervlew i)ECEMBE:R 1984 i!;radS ..,itn BS in Computer Sclence or M3A \.,11th
computer - related undergraduate degree for Mlnagemer.t Wormat.ion Systems ~roup:
Application Systems ?rogramner/Analyst. Job du ties and responsibl11ties WIll be
posted with signups for Cities SerVlce 011 t. r....,.., rl'lrr> . P~R/-1.~NF~rT VISA REQUIRED .
C. P.A. REQUIREl'ENT, 3 .0
?riorlty Slgnup: September 13, 19811
Location: fulsa
Regular signup: September ill, 19811
Interviewer: J.R. Huffstetler
Interview date: September 28, 1984
~ber -.)1 $CI\~uulc::;::
3M COMPANY (MINNESOTA .MINIt-K; & MANUFACIURING), St. Paul, ~
Will interview DECEMBER 1984 GRADS with ssn"f3 in Ceramic , Q1emical, Electrical,
t-~chanical Eh,gineering for research }. develo~nt, process engineering, project
engineering, manufacturing , equipment ellgineering, & technical service.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
location: St . Paul , r-w and mfg. plants throughout the U.S.
Interviewer: unlmown
Priority signup: September 12, 1984
lntervlew dates: September 27, 26, 1981l
Regular SlgnUp: September 13, 1964
f-.Wnber of schedules : 1 ea day
T.M.S . , INC .! Stillwater, OK
Will interview recent grads (2 -5 yrs ) , DECEMBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads ..,ith as/~
in Electrical Ehgl!leering for Digi tal uesign Engineer; as/liS in Ccmputer Science
for Software Progranmer, Software Engineer. Details will be available at time
of signups for T . M.S .
G. P . A. REQUIREt-ENT: 3 .0 -- substantial, relevant wor k experience may fulfill C.P.A .
requirement .
Location : Stillwater
Interviewer : unknO'olt1
Interview date: September 26, 1984
Priority signup: September 13, 1984
Number of schedules: 1
Re,ll:Ular slgnup: September 14, 19811
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION, Pi ttsburgh, PA
Will intervi ew DECEMBER 1984, MAY 1985 grads with BS/IiS in Electrical Engineering
for research , design, devel opment , appl ications, system/test engr . in the areas
of micr o processors , hardware, sof tware, e l ectronics, circui ts, controls, comnun1 cat i ons. U.S. CITIZEliSHIP REQUIRED; G. P . A. REQUlREt-£NT : 3 .0 OR BETI'ER
Location : Middle At lantic
Interviewer: unknown
Inter view date: September 26, 19811
Prion ty Signup
September 11, 1984
Number of s chedules : 1
Regular Signup
September 12 , 1984
Will i nterview C€CE£ER 1984, MAY 1985 grads wi t h BS/ /{) in Electrical , lie'chanical ,
ftlclear Eh,gineering for anyone of the followi ng career fields: Ehgineer1n.g·,
li3.nufacturing, Technical Sales / r-Brketlng, field Ser vice Engineeri ng. U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Locati on: teti onw1de
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date : September 26, 1984
Priori t y s ignu p . September 11 , 1984
Number of schedules: 1
Regul a r s ignup: SeptelDber 12, 1984
OOTE: S1UDEN1S KlST mK'LETE WESTINGKlUSE I NlERVIEW WORKSHEET PRIOR TO I NTERVIEW
WIlL BE AVAILABlE AT TIJz£ OF SIGNUPS
,.
INLAND STEEL COMPANY I Fast Ollcago, IN
Will interView December 1984 , M:l.y 1985 grads with BSIt1S irl O1em1stry, fo'etallurgi cal Engineering, ~chamcal, Electr ical F.hgineering fo r Indiana Harbor Works.
U.S . CITIZENENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Location : East O"licago, IN
Interviewers: unkno;.m
Intervlew date : September 27, 1984
Number of schedules : l - Olemist.ry/Pet rngr .
Pnority Sl~UP: ~ptemher 12, 19811
l - EE/MF.
Regular signup: , .september 13, 19811
IBH, Chicago, IL
Will interview DECEMBER 1981l grads only with BS/KS in Electrical, ~char I1ca l .
Ehg1neenng, Engineering Mmagement, Computer Science . Representatl ves from
13 IBM locatlons will be 10 attendance at the MJrk TwaU! Room, Urliversity
.
Center , on September 24 . SWDENTS ARE TO BRING 2 - 3 RF...sUfoF"s Wl'rn TIfEM AT TIfE THE
OF SIGNUPS FOR INTERVIEWS .
INLAND STEEL mAL, Sesser , IL
Will inter view DECFJ1BER 1984 g r ads with BS in Computer Sc1ence for Progr arrrner
- Analyst . U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Location : Sesser , IL (Southern IL)
Inter view date ; September 27, 1984
Prlon ty ~ngnup: September 12, 1984
ftlmber of schedules: 2
Regular SlF,nUP: ::iP.ptember 13, 19811

~--

PLEASE oo1E : ANY LAST MINUTE OIAt~ES, ADDITIONS , OR CANCELLATIONS .oERTAINING TO COMPANY
DEtAILS LIStED '6" :I..L BE POSTED WI TIf N:PAR'I't-ENTS APPLICABLE AND ON PLA>:FJ-1ENT OFFICE
BULLETIN BOARDS (a t southeast corner of basement in signup area & on second floor )
STUDENTS M./ST r-lF..ET G. P. A. REQUlREI£NJ'S AS RF.QUF.5TF.D BY INDIVIOOAl COMPA NIF.5 .
STUOEN~ ooT ~t"".ETING THCSE REQUIREMENTS WiLL BE REt-()Vm FROM INTERVIEW SQiEDUl}~
WInlOUT NOTICE.
SIGN ON SACK-UP LIST IF YOU 00 NOT I'9-"'£T r..P . A. REQUIREMEtITS .

see Placement page 14

Greek

from page 12

function. Each fraternity can
pick and choose who they
would like to invite to their rush
functions. There is no limit to
the number of rush functions a
fraternity can have or a rushee
can attend.
After a rushee gets to know
the men and learn a little bit
about UMR and greek life he is
given a bid. It is up to the
rushee to accept or reject the
bid. Most fraternities also hold
small scale rush for the Spring
semester. If you are interested
in a particular fraternity you
shu l d contact the rush
chairman of that house.
Being greek is a great way to
live and there are few Greek
systems better than UMR's. So
rush cOI!~d qe im_p?:~nt ~~ ¥9u~

HAR · ··
AnfLETIC

The action starts tonight
and it doesn't look like it will
stop until Sunday. At an
a pproximate starting time of
between 8:00 and 8:30 the St.
Pat's Board wiJ-i arrive in full
force at The Cavern, one of
Rolla's newest bars. This will
be the beginning of the an nual
pre·Septemberfest Belly Up.
So if your sitting at home
Wednesday, " what is there to
do on Thursday night-in
Rolla'?," well you just found it,
so be at The Cavern for an
exciting Belly Up.
Then just when you 're
finished recuperating from
Thurs. night you'll be hit with
Septemberfest '84, on Sat.
Sept. 8th . At 1:00 sharp some
2000 gallons of your favorite
brew will begin to be served at
Lions Club Park. To compliment these 125 kegs there will
be live rock music preformed
by the "Smith Brothers
Ba nd." There will also be
shuttle bus transportation
provided, starting at 12:45 and
running every 15 min .
throughout the day.
Now ask yourself, "where
else can I get all of this for the
price of a $3.00 button in
advance, or even for a $3.50
button at the door?" The
answer i~ you probabJy can't,
so take your $3.0() to the Hocky
Puck tomorrow (Fri.) and get
your button, you'll be glad you
did.
The buses will be leaving
from the Multi-purpose Bldg.,
Computer Sci . parking lot, and
Fraternity Row. There will be
a $5.00 parking fee for anyone
who chooses to drive out to
Lions Club.
Also, to let you know, the
Sweatshirt Design contest
deadline has been moved back
to Sept. 13th. So if you have
any artists ability and would
like to take a chance at
winning some money, be sure
to get your design in to the
nearest board rep.

BELL

904 Pine'

All Swimsuits Half-Pric~
Custom Screen Printing Available
Shop Harbell All Year for Greater Savings
St eve Richa rd s- Manager

* * * * * * * * *

CHESS
CLUB
7:30-10:30 PM
Wednesday
Ozark Room
University Center-West

"==,""==~e.::;::;:T'i";M;;,",,,==fIe.:==t~===fII;;;;;=;::;;;i"=~
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from page 13

Summer
9th & Rolla Streets . PLEASE USE ruf ROLLA STREET WFST [XX)R . ALL SUI+ER
SIGNU?S WILL BE HELD AT nns I...OCATION . Signups for rooming interviews
will be held from 8:00 - 11:00 a.m.; signups for afternoon interviews will be
held from 1 :00 - 3:30 p.m.
A.LL STUDENTS A.RE REQUIRED TO BRING ruE CAMPUS INFORMATION FORM (RESUt-E) WIlli
THEM AT TH£: OP SIGNUP FOR SUJtot£.R INTERVIEW OR BA.CK -UP 9fEET . E'nployment
candldates should have reglstratlon foms on file \lith career ~velopment pl"ior
to slgn - ups .
TEXAS OIL &- GAS, Dallas, n:
Will lnterview studeT:ts who will have completed their Junior year by t13y 1985
1n Geology for slITVTIer geologist in any of their district offlce~ : Texas,
J-.rkarl!'as , Kansa!';. LoU1siana. ( Company 'olill also consider any 5tage of liS in
Geolo~y.) 1,'111 lnterview BS/PF., HE graduating in M3.y 1986 for sUlJll'ler e~lr,eer .
Intt>rVlew date: September 24 , 1984
Signup date : September 10, 1984
rtanber of schedules : I (Ceology)
PRPFER 3.0 C.P.A .
>£)

HLMITIC RIOiF'lELD COMPANY, Los Ange1e:'l, CA
1,'111 lntervlew Fall 1986, Spring/&lnrner 1981 grads with BS in O1emical, ~chanlcal,
Petro1E'um I:)-,g.i neering for :omner Roustabout. U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED.
Location: California, Colorado, Louisiana, New l-'exi co , Cklahoma , Texas and
Wyani~

L"ltE'rviewer: unknown
l'1t£'rvlew date: September 21 , 1984
t-LmhE'r of schedule!! : 1

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 , 1984
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27, 1984

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

Location:

Washington, DC

Interv ie .... ing:

E.E., C.SC .• A.E.

Requirements :
•
2 . 75 GPA o r above, American Citizenship
SIGN-UP DATE :
TUESDAY , SEPTEMBER 11, 1984
TWO SCHEDULES CONSISTS OF 24 INTERVIEW TIMBS - 12 IN THE AM, 12 IN THE PH.
WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE WILL BE FOR E. E. STUDENTS ONLY.
THURSDAY AM SCHEDULE WI LL BE FOR C. SC. - PM SCHEDULE F OR A. E.
THERE WILL BE AN ORIENTATI ON HELD ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 25, RooH 107 BUEHLER

Signups for the rollowing companies will be held in the fuehler Eullding,

I (PE,

Thursday, September 6, 1984

Signup date:

September

13 , 1981l

WIll interview Pall 1985, SprIng/Sunvner 1986 grads with BS/1iS in Petro1elr.l Engineering only for SwmIer Engineer - &Jmner Professional Program includes 3ssignments
in Jrilling , facilities, production, project and reserVOir engineering.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
Location: Alaska, Cali fornia, Colorado, Louisiana , New I"'exico, O<lahoma, Texas
and Wyoming
lntE'rviewer: unknown
lrl terview date: September 26 , 1984
Signup date: September 13 , 1984
tilmber of schedules: 1
ATLANTIC RIOIFlELD COf1PANY Los
ele~
CA
111 interVIew Pall 1
,ring/
r 19 6 grads with BS/t-f) 1n Chemica1/
/"'echan1cal Ehgiflecriug for ~rrrner F'ngineer - Su~r Professional TrainIng
r'roe,mm includes as.:ignments in drillinp" facI1it.ies, IJroduCUoo, project
and reservoir engineering . l\d('1lt.iona1 acslgnments include cnvironmental
en;tineerlng, gas pl::mt enginC'<!ring, PI'oductlon op!.: ration." superviSlon 3"ld
natural marketing. U. S. CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANr.NT VISA REQUIRED.
l.oc.ltion: Alaska, California, Color(ldo , I.,Oll1 3i.:ma, New l1:'!xico, Cl<:lahoma ,

T.. xa'i do Wyoming .

Interviewer: unlolo"'Tl
_
Intervicw d..1tC~;: ~rkrrl t~.! r ?b - ';:," , ly84
~; lf?IUr d:1tc:
:'.:pt.~:'hber 13, 19811
I'Unber' of !:Chc'1ul~s : 1 ca ('jay
101111 h:tervlCw ~tU.tjCllts who havc ccxnrleted t.r,"I:' junior l~vel in ChemIcal.
t-'echanic,l , I'ctrolc\Ull F.np;lnccring for' surrmer cn[,doymen t . U. :::i . CITlZF.N!JiIP
OR PFR~tAN~' NT VISA nEOUIHf.D.
l..ocatlCiIl: Cal Ifol'llta , Colorado, l..ouisian.1, Nr· .... I"'edco, ()dallom.:l, Texas anti
l"Yooing
Int.ervlewer: unknown
[ntcrvICw date: .:.ertember 26 , 1984
li.lmtx>r of .:ch~.juJ e!J : 1
Signup date: !:ept.ember 13 , 1984
l Notc: 3 interview openings only - afternoon only)
TFNN~:ro OIL EXPLDRATlON & POOOOCnON. Houston, TX
WIll wLervIeW sophomores &- juniors 1n Petroleum Ehgineerlng for surrrner field
arJJ office pos1tions; sophcmores &- jun10rs for geological engIneers ,
Location: Houston, TX; San AntoniO, TX; lafayette , LA; Bakersfield, CA ;
L'enver, 0); Oklahexna City, OK; INTERVIEWS WI lL BF. 20 t1INUTES IN LENGTH .
Illter'viewer!': ROdney Myers (PF. schedule )
M:l.rk Gannaway (CE schedule)
intervIew dates: October 2, 3, 198il
Number or schedules : 1 ea day-PF.
Signup dat.e: Sept.ember 18, 1984
1 ea day - GE

BLDG., 3:00pm - 4:00pm.
GENERAL MOTORS CHEVROLET DIVISION
Warren, Michigan
E.E •• M.E.
3.5 GPA or above, American Citizen
preferred
SIGN-UP DATE:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1984
ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF 11 INTERVIEW TIMES - 5 IN THE AM, 6 IN THE PM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,
Location:
Inter v iewing:
Requirements:

1984

GENERAL MOTORS PONTIAC DIVISION
Pontiac, Michigan
C.Sc., E.E., M.E.
3.0 GPA or above, ' American Citizenship
Not Required
SI GN - UP DATE:
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1984
ONE S CHEDULE CONSISTS OF 11 INTERVIEW TIMES - 5 IN THE AM, 6 IN THE PM
THURSDAY, S EPTEMBER 27, 1984
Location:
Intervie..... ing:
Req u i rements:

SEPTEMBER, 1984
Location:
Interviewing :
Req uirements:
RESUMES ONLY.
SIGN-UP DATE:

SEPTEMBER, 1984
Location :
Interv iewing:
Re quirements:
RESUME.S ONLY.
SIGN- UP DATE:

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AERO. CENTER
St. Louis, MO
Math., C.Sc., Geology, G . E., Geophysic
Physics
2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenshi p
required
LIMIT (12) WILL BE SENT TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST PROM STUD
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1984

CARGILL SALT - CAYUGA MINE
Lansing, NY
Geo.E., Mining
2 . 5 GPA or above, Sophomore level or al:'
Am~rican Citizenship required.
LIMIT (12) WILL BE SENT TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST FROM STUD
FRIDAY I SEPTEMBER 7« 1984

NASA LYNDON B. JOHNSON SPACE CENTER
SEPTEMBER, 1984
Locat i on:
Houston. TX
E.E . , M.E., A.E., C.Sc., Math/Physics
Interviewing:
2.0 , GPA or above, Need 171 form
Requirements:
WILL
BE
SENT TO COMPANY UPON REQUEST FROM STUll
RES UMES ONLY.
LIM.IT (12)
SIGN - UP DATE:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1984

WEDNE S DA Y, S EPT.
Loc ation:
Int er view i n g :
Re q ui r emen ts:

SUNDST RAN D ADVANCED TEC HNOLOGY GROUP
Roc kford, I l l inois
A . E., E, E ., M.E.
2.5 GPA or above, Ameri ca n Citizens hip
n o t req ui red
S I GN -U P DATE :
WEDNESDAY, SE PTEMBE R 5, 1984
ONE SCHEDU LE CONS I STS OF 11 I NTERVIEW TI MES - 5 IN THE AM, 6 I N THE PH.
WED NESDAY, SEPTEM BER 12 , 1 984
THURSDA Y, SE PTEMBER 1 J , 1984
Loca ti o n:
Tn t e r viewl.ng:
Req u ire ments :

BUSSMANN DIV-MCG RAW EDI SON CO .

T I MtS -

TH URSDAY,

SEPTEM.BER 20.

WHERE:

UMR CO -OP OFFICE, 101 BUEHLER BUI LDING

TIMES : COLLECTING RESUMES MORNING - 8:00 a.m. COLLECTING RESUMES AFTERNOON - 1:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m.
- 3:30 p.m.

INTERVIEWING:

A.E., C.SC., E.E., M.E.,

REQUIREMENTS:

2.8 GPA OR ABOVE, AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP

Sept,

ENGR.MGMT.

1984.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS HAS REQUESTED THAT WE F URNISH T HEM WITH
AFTER THEY PRE-SCREEN, MCDONNELL
RES UMES F OR PRE - SCREENING .
DOUGLAS WILL CORRESP OND WITH YOU INDICATING I F THEY ARE
INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING YOU.

REMINDER!
ALL S TUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND A TRANSCRIPT ON FILE WITH
THE CO - OP OFFICE BEFORE WE CAN SI GN YOU UP FOR ANY INTERVIEW, INCLUDING
THE ONES F OR RESUMES ONLY.
DEADLINE FOR THIS REGISTRAT I ON I S
AUGUST 31, 1984.

now accepting
applications
for Fall 1984 Pledging.
Blu. KIY is a National Honor Fraternity for
campus leaders.
Requirem.nts for membership are:
1. 60 credit hours

2. Overall GPA of 2.75
3. 40 Blue Key leadership points.
Application forms may ·b. pick.d up
at the candy counter at the Univ. Center.
e.1I Ginny Fochtmann. 341·3560. for more
information.

U11R CO - OP OFFI CE

eaners

28 IN T HE AM.

Reasonably Priced
Expert cleaning
Rolla, MO 65401
108 W, 7th Street

UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY
St. Louis , Misso uri
M, E . , Nuc.E .
2.5 CPA or above , Junior level, Permanent
visa. (Must be 2nd semest.er Juniors)
SIGN-UP DATE:
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 , 198 4
ONE SCHEDULE CONSISTS OF' ]2 INTERVIEW TIMES - 6 IN THE MI, 6 IN THE P M.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 20,
Location:
Interviewing:
Requirements :
SIGN~pATE :
MONDAY

Sept.

1984

2 4 IN nlE PM .

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1984
Location :
ln t ervl.e ..... ing:
Requ i r'eme n ts:

Sept,

Sept,
WHEN:

Ellisville . Me (wes t of S t. Lo uis County)
E. E .
2 . 5 GPA or above, Alnerica n Ci tizensh i p
required, (students sho u ld have i nte r es t
in power , marke t ing, sales a nd or v ideo

~gN;g:Eg~Ti-iL~ii~"'EAiiTg",~i'S",g~~-o-~'-;'c';~~~"'~.;-i~~~"~"E7<~oF;\;.,,rI7i~~~ERVIEW

Source: OPI
ROLLA, Mo,--The pep band
at the University of MissouriRolla has scheduled open
auditions for UMRstudents at
6 p_m_ Monday, Sept, 10, The
pep band performs at UMR
athletic events,
According to Dr, David
Oakley, chairman of the UMR
department of applied arts
and cultural studies and
director of the UMR band
program, positions to be
selected include: three
trumpets and one alternate,
three trombones and one
alternate, four woodwinds and
one alternate, one bass, one
hom, one keyboard and two
precussions and one alternate,
For more information
contact Oakley, G-2 Humanities-Social Sciences Building,
UMR, phone 314 -4110.
Students also may sign up for
auditions on the bulletin board
near G-10 Harris Hall.

SIGN - UP FOR MC DONNELL DOUGLAS CO - OP INT ERVIEWS

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE OCTOBER 2 3 AND OCTOBER- 24,

12. 1984

Pep Band
schedules
auditions

Note:
One (1) schedu le consis.t8 of approx. 12 interviews (depending on
beginning and ending time of schedules).
A morning signup can have as
many as 8 interviews: an afternoon signup can have as many as 6 intervic'
per schedule.

You must furnish a reswne to be turned in at the time of sign-ups

Co-op

TIlU rs

.."."".

E.E.,

1984

MOOG AUTOMOTIVE INC .
St. Louis. Missouri
M. E .
2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship
SEPTEMBER 10,1984

Put Some Music
in Your Life!!

~--------------------------------- ______ w ____ ~ ___

~ntucky Fried Chicken~
Special 3 PC Colonel's Choice

includes:

SHEET MUSIC

Doj ..hM * Pop u IarT V & M 0 vie The me s
*Classical and Jazz
*Contemporary Christian
-fo r p ia n o, o rgan, guitar and
m u c h, m u c h more
YES, We Special rder!
Come See our
POSTER SALE!
r

.::

sa

er 6 1

~

1d
les

Itn'lWIURAL FLAC FoorBALL

Le8/lue I
1.
2.
3.
4.

~I

It. 10. The

: at

UMIt

1984

5.
6.

7.
8.

Sept. 11 ·

6:30
8:00
9:30

TEO! - TKE
Sig Nu - Triangle
Lam Chi - Pi KA

.CDI - Golden Hearts
.Chi 0 - TJHA
*Stardusters - ZTA

Sept. 12

6:30
8:00
9!30

Beta Sig - KA
Phi Kap - Kap Sig
Sig Ep - Sig Pi

.White Stars - KD
COl - BSU
Delta Sig - Sig Chi

Sept. 13

6:30
8:00
9:30

Campus - TKE
A E Pi - Triangle
CO! - Pi KA

Sig Tau - Air Force
Theta XI - Acacia
Delta Tau - Vets

Sept. 17

6:30
8 :00
9:30

A Phi A - KA
TECH - Lam Chi
Sig Nu - Beta Sig

VSA - RHA
.CDI - ZTA
.Chi 0 - KD

6:30
8:00
9:30

Sig Ep - TKE
Phi Kap - Triangle
SiS Pi - Pi KA

*Stardusters - RHA
.White Stars - AWS
TJ-N - BSU

Sept. 19

6:30
8:00
9:30

Kap Si g - KA
Campus - Lam Chi
AE Pi - Beta Sig

Sept . 20

6:30
8:00
9:30

CCH - TEO!
A Phi A - Sig Nu
Sig Ep - Pi Ka

6:30
8:00
9:30

Phi Kap - KA
TKE - Lam Chi
Triangle - Beta Sig

6:30

Sig Pi - TECH

8:00
9:30

Kap Sig - Sig Nu
Campus - CO!

League 2

Sig Ep
Tech
LamChi
Pi KA
TKE
Sig Pi
Campus
CO!

1.
2.
l.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

.

Phi Kap
Sig Nu
Beta Sig
KA
Triangle
Kap Sig
AE Pi
A Phi A

MEN'S DIVISION II

Sept. 18
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

~

7.
8.

Delila Tau
GDI
Sig Tau
Air Force
BSU
Vets
TJ-N
KA Pai

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

llelta Sig
VSA
RHA
Acacia
Sig Chi
Theta Xi
TJ-S

WOMEN'S
League 2

League 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

14·4110.
lign up for

Sept. 24

Stardusters
RHA
ZTA
Colden Hearts

5.

Chi 0
White Stara
AWS
KD
TJHA

Sept . 25

WEST

EAST

[etin board
all.

1.
2.
3.
4.

COl

Sept . 4

6:30
8:00
9:30

Sig Ep - CO!
Phi Kap - A phi A
TEO! - Campus

Delta Tau - RA Psi
Delta Sig - TJ-S
GDI - TJ-N

Sept. 26

6:30
8:00
9:30

A E Pi - A Phi A
Sig Ep - Lam Chi
Phi Kap - Beta Sig

Sept . 5

6:30
8:00
9:30

Sig Nu- A E Pi
Lam Chi - Sig Pi
Beta Sig - Rap Si 8

VSA - Theta XI
Sig Tau - Vets
FHA - SiS Chi

Sept. 27

6:30
8:00
9:30

Pi KA - TEO!
KA - Sig Nu
TKE - CO!

Sept. 6

6:30
8:00
9:30

Pi KA - TKE
KA - Triangle
Sig Ep - Campus

BSU - Air Force
Delta Tsu - TJ-N
VSU - Acacia

Oct.

6:30
8:00
9:30

Triangle - A Phi A
Sig Pi - Campus
Kap Sig - A E Pi

Sept. 10

6:30
8:00
9 ,.30

Phi Kap - A E Pi
CO! - Sig Pi
A Phi A - Kap Sig

Delta Sig - Theta Xi
K A P. i-Vets
TJ-S - Sig Chi

Oct.

6 :30

Sig Ep - TECH
Phi Kap - Sig Nu
Lam Chi - CO!

8:00
9:30

Intramural
Top Ten
by Ty Vall Buren
F lag footba ll sta rted this week.
Sched ules of games a re po sted in
th e mUltipurpose building. Pla ye rs
shou ld make su re that th e schedule
is kept up t o dat e a nd that games
a re played o n time.
Intra mura l sta ndings last year:

League 2

League I

Ir. David
fthe UMR
plied arts
dies and
MIl band
ns to be
e: three
alternate
and on~
inds and
bass, one
, and two
Ialternate.
Irmation
2 Human.
BUilding,
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WEST

EAST

MEN'S DIVISION I

lS

!pep band
MissolUi
lIed op .
't d en
'U entsat
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Delta Sig - Acacia
KA Pai - Air Force
Theta XI - RHA
*ZTA - RHA
*KD - AWS
COl - SiS Tau

Place

Organization

Points

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

S ig E p
Sig Nu
PiK A
TKE
Campus
Beta Sig
Lam C hi
Kappa Sig
Sig Pi
Phi Kap

2799
2793.5
2734.5 '
2691.5
2366.5
2355
2347
2330
23 10.5
2266.5 ,

8

TJ-S - VSA
Delta Tau - BSU
Acacia - RHA

-

• Go lden He arts
Stardusters
*TJHA - White Stars
Vets - Air Force
Sig Chi - VSA
TJ-N - Sig Tau
Theta XI - TJ-S
*CDI . RHA
.Chi 0 - AWS
KA Psi - COl
Delta Sig - RHA
Delta Tau - Air Force
Acacia - TJ-S

9
10

Mueller from Sigma Pi. treasurer
Chris Carpenter Tau Kappa Epsilon
a nd correspo nd ing sec retar y Ty
Van Buren Pi Kappa Alpha.
No tes: 'ext intramural managers m eeting wi ll be Septe mber 12 at
5:30 in the Mu lt i- Purpose buildin g . a t wh ich time. e ntries a re due
for ten ni s a nd golf. Officials are
sti ll need ed for nag foo tball .

*ZTA - Golden Hearts
*KD - TJHA
BSU - Sig Tau

HEY, ·MINERS!

ingS

r~ging.

irat!mityhr
Ire:

Did you know you can pick up a complete hot
meal (just like Mom used to make) at any of
the University cafeterias? At the University
Center Cafeteria in the University Center, you
can get an evening meal with unlimited
seconds for only $3.40. Rayl and the Thomas
Jefferson Cafeterias offer all three meals at
good prices as well so get off your big mac and
start eating right.

Is.

I,picl!dup

1';'I.c.ntli.
O,fcrml1!

Tonight

Belly Up with
the Board
, Friday
Happy Hour
3 PM - 6 PM
Monday
Greek Nite
Tuesday
Men's Nite
Wednesday -- Lady's Nite
Under Sunnywall flower on Pine St.
364-5339 Chuck Martin (Manager)

-

MEAL
Breakfast
Cont. Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner*
Sunday noon
Theme nite
Steak nite

--

Co ngratu lations to the new intramural officers : president Bob Lynch
from Pi Kappa A lpha . vicepresident Brad Grainge r from
Cam pu s C lub. secretar y K e ith

TIME
6:45-8:00
8:00-9:00
11 :00-1 pm
4 :30-6pm
11:00-1 pm
4:30-6pm
4:30-6pm

PRICE
$1.85
1.55
2.75
3.40
3.40
4.50
4.50

*Note: Dinner at the Student Center, Monday
through Thursday, 4:30pm - 5:45pm. Friday
evening meal, Saturday, and Sunday, University Center Cafeteria meals not available.

,

MISSOURI MINER
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Prices Effective Thru Sept. 30. 1984

The Saving Place®
r---;:::::======~---,

,,-.'
_
-----_.............
--M _

...._.
Ii 7i

1_""9-too

F'I9~

'-

...

O.4l-FI. Oz.

O.1O- FI. Oz.

J

1 49
•

Per Pkg.
Sale Price

Maybelllne@Ultra-Lash@'M a scara

Water-proof, smear-proof. and long- lasting
mascara. Fragrance-free. Save more today.

1 99
•

PerPkg.
Sale Prlce

2 09
•

~S

O.41·FI. Oz.

•

PerPkg.
Sale Price

Maybelllne@Great-Lash@ Mascara

Maybelllne@ Ulira-Blg Ultra-Lash@

Hypo-allergenic; dermatologist-tested. With
Collagen Protein to condition lashes. Save.

Lengthens lashes without fibers! Water-proof,
smear-proof. & long-lasting. Fragrance-free.

l-_.
~~

•

2

For

O.41·FI. Oz.

$5 PerPk~.

Sale Price

Save On Rich 'N Gentle@ Mascara
Lash thickening mascara with Dial Control~.
Remove with soap & water. Hypo-allergenic.

,-__

..,..
,
~ ,

.k .......

$5

•

O.37·FI. Oz.

PerPk~.
For
Dial-A-Lash'" Water-Proof Mascara

2

Sale Price

Turn the dial for light, medium, heavy application. Helps to prevent globs and clumps.

Engi

